
FREEMASONRY IN ESSEX.
npHE Provincial Grand Lodge of Essex, which has at its
X head the Right Hon. the Lord Brooke, had 1114
members on the registers of its twenty-four Lodges at the
time of the issne of the Calendar and Directory for the
Province for the present year, distributed as follows :—

No. Lodge Meeting at Members
51 Angel Colchester 114

160 True Friend ship Rochford 49
214 Hope and Unity Brentwood 36
276 Good Fellowship Chelmsford 41
433 Hope Brightlingsea 72
453 Chigwell Chingford 30
650 Star ia the East Harwich 91
697 United Colchester 93

1000 Priory Southend 74
J.U..4 at. Peter Maldon 54
1280 Walden Saffron "Walden 18
1312 St. Mary Booking 31
1343 St. John Grays 41
1437 Liberty of Havering Romford 29
1457 Bagshaw Loughton 34
1543 Rosslyn Dunmow 23
1734 Trinity Rayleigh 34
1799 Arnold Walton on Naze 47
1817 St. Andrew's Shoebnryness 42
1977 Black water Maldon 59
2005 Brooke Chingford 18
2006 Tilbury Grays 26
2063 St. Osyth's Priory Clacton-on-Sea 46
2077 Bpping Epping 12

These figures show an average of nearly fifty members
for each Lodge, and when we consider the number of
Lodges in the Province, this is unquestionably a large
average. The Province has the advantage of being near
the Metropolis , and two or three of its Lodges may be said
to really consist of London men, who, as in many other
parts, combine Freemasonry with pleasure, to the extent of
holding their meetings where they can enjoy a few hours'
change among the green fields, as a break in the monotony
of every day life in the Great City. The Masonry they
practise is no worse on this account, as any one paying a
visit to Essex, or looking to what is done by the several
Lodges in the Province for tho course of charity, could
easily prove ; indeed, we feel we may refer to Essex as a
Province whose actions are worthy of imitation by others.
There are some of the best Masons of the kingdom enrolled
among its members, as well as some of the warmest
supporters of the Masonic Institutions ; there is therefore
little cause for surprise that it should be to the front
among its fellows.

In Royal Arch Masonry Essex is somewhat behind. Its '
Provincial Grand Chapter was constituted in 1883, ancl
now has for its Superintendent Comp. Fred. A. Philbrick ,
Q.C., Grand Registrar England. The Provincial Calendar
gives a list of four subordinate Chapters, with a total mem-
bership of 112, distributed as follows :

No. Chapter Meeting afc Members
51 Patriotic Colchester 40

214 Hope and Unity Chingford 23
276 lasex Chelmsford 23

1000 Priory Southend 26
This, considering the proportions of the Craft degree in

the county, is but a poor show, but doubtless the brethre n
of Essex are acting as they think best in confining nearly
the whole of their attention to the three degrees of Craft

Masonry, and so long as they attend to those as they are
now doing there will be no cause for accusing them of
being behind in their support of the daft .

Mark Masonry is worked in Essex in three Lodges, the
Constantine, No. 145, meeting afc Colchester (51 members);
the Beaconsfiel d, No. 205, meeting at Walthamstow (11
members) ; and the Chelmer fj od ge, No. 3t2 , mooting at
Chelmsford (27 members). The. e three Lodges are
included in the Mark Province of East Angha, which
comprises the counties of Essex, Suffolk , Norfolk and
Cambridge, and which is under the Provincial Mastership
of the Right Hon . Lord Henniker P.G.M.M.M.

The Chari ty work of the Province is entrusted to a
Committee, consisting of the Provincial grand Master and
his Deputy, the Provincial Grand Chaplain, Treasurer ,
Secretary ' and four other Officers—three past and one
present (the senior of whom retires each year at the
meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge, when a present
Provincial Officer is elected in his stead). All Essex Vice-
Patrons or Vice Presidents of either of the three great
Masonic Charities, and one member from each Lodge in the
Province, elected annually on the day of installation of the
Worshi pful Master. The co-operation of members of the
Province is invited on the subject of votes for the
Charities, and brethren are requested to send their proxies
to the Provincial Grand Secretary, in order that they may
be polled, exchanged or lent , on behalf of the County. We
do not know to what extent the brethren have united their
powers, but Essex has been able to do exceedingly
well at many of the elections of the past, and this can only
be done where united action is adopted. The Calendar for
the year concludes with a list of subscribers to the Institu-
tions, showing the number of votes held by each. From
this we gather the following summary,
Votes held by Boys Girls Male Female Total
Prov. G.M., D.P.G.M. & Prov. G.L. 47 53 35 21 156
Private Lodges - - - 91 77 64 68 303
Chapters - - . - 7 8 10 6 31
Individual Subscribers - - 500 445 306 352 1603

648 583 415 447 = 2093
In conclusion , we can but express a hope that the

Province of Essex may continue to flourish , and that the
brethren who comprise it may long maintain the reputation
it at present enjoys.

An ora tion befo re the Grand Lodge of California ,
14-th October 1885, by Rev. William A. Knighten,
Grand Orator.

THE duty of this hour is the honest reflection of this
body upon the principles underl y ing our noble Order,

the objects for which we maintain its institutions, and a
glance at the hopes we entertain for its future.

First.—To be a Mason , a man must have a desire to
hear, and see, and know some truth s hidden from the
view of other men ; to find a mystery of value to the heart
and mind unknown before.

Second.—I hat desire must be intelli gently directed. The
surroundings of a Mason must bj  able to enli ghten and
develop the manl y qualities of the man.

THIS IS MASONRY.



Third.— To be a Mason, man must be a temple. In him
must live, as active agencies, all the hightest mental and
moral qualities. He mnst be able to love, to obey, and to
be truthful. These are eternal principles. Time and the
grave can never touch them.

Fourth.—A man must be progressive. If we have a
dogma, this is it. We accept the great doctrine of
Masonic evolution, and advocate a special order of
advancement. We move along all the lines of usefulness
that God has ordained in all His laws. Each individual
must march with his elbow touching a brother, and with
his eyes expectantly fixed upon the sublime work of
self conquest.

Masonry has not lost her high ambitions. New stars
are nightly beaming down upon her " wise men," and new
gifts are coming to the birth of her new and mighty
truths.

Some have thought us fogies and have declared our
mission ended, but tbe fields of higher usefulness and
destmy still open up before us. Along the path of
centuries Masonry has been the friend of progress. It
opened the secret vaults of Hiram of Tyre, and gave a
field for his _?enius. wealth.and ambition, makino- his nampr^~ J i * o —— w

immortal hy associating it with Hiram Abif and our Grand
Master, King Solomon, and the Temple of his God. It
took the Queen of Sheba and the rojal caravans of the
Easfc, and stood them before his temple, that they might
witness the glory of its architecture and the wisdom that
planned it. It has ever gathered about its altars the
noblest and best of souls.

The friends of Masonry have been the benefactors of the
race. They have championed every cause dear to the poor,
the ignorant, and the oppressed , and have many times
fought the battles of human liberty against the votaries
of superstition and tyranny. They have been the friends
of learning. Art, science, and literature have often lit
their torches afc our altar fires. They have always borne
aloft the banner of religious liberty. From age to age the
light of divine truth has been shining upon her altars ;
and , with consistent and steady march, she has taught the
world the great lessons of liberal thought. Not a religious
institution , we have guarded the word of God more
closely than our traditions, and have preserved its golden
pages beneath our heads and hid its teachings in our
hearts.

It is said that Alexander had the Iliad of Homer bound
in gold and placed nightly beneath his pillow. So do we
with this eternal word. He read of Trojan heroes and
their struggles with the Greeks. We read of the victories
of truth and the stately marches of its friends. This word
greets the eyes first opened into the realms of true Masonic
life. Masonry has no creed, but all creeds may bow
around its common altar. In the deep and far-reaching
plans of God for the moral and spiritual uplifting of the
human mind, Masonry seems to have been on a among His
divine purposes, plainly indicated on the great trestle-
board of time.

When this nation struggled for its rights among the
greater powers around it, Masons stood by their open
Bibles with their nnlifted swords. Washington and
Lafayette were bound by its sacred ties, and lived and
died as the noblest types of manhood in this or any other
age. It has not alone manifested its power in the defence
of right upon the field of battle, but, during the pursuits
of peace, it has fostered every interest of mankind. The
plans of this Fraternity are intended for the world to-day,
and for the ages yet unborn. It reaches across all lines
of race, colour, and clime, and touches the industries, the
commerce, the arts, the learning, aud the social and
national relations of all countries. It has helped to
subjugate and control error, and has aided in the enlight-
enment of ignorance. It embraces va its teachings the
wisdom and experience of Solomon, the ardent love of
John the Evangelist, and the integrity and patriotism of
Washington. It strives to restrain all personal prejudices,
control all warring passions, and bring out into clear and
beautiful review the highest, noblest and best of moral
jewels in the soul. It is an arm of protection about
virtue, and a sword and shield about virginity. It has for
its aim ihe eternal uplifting and approximation of man to
an ideal higher than nature has yet produced—a manhood
after the will , and subject to the perfect government of God.
It means to apply the square of its principles to the rough
ashlars of humanity, and , with the chisel of wisdom and
genius, bring a polished, shining stone into that ever living,

imperishable building of God—that house not made with
hands, eternal in the heavens.

The world is full of ruined enterprises. Cities, theories,
creeds, statutes, and even nations have passed away. Ifc is
said that time proves all things. It has tested many of man's
inventions, and they have melted in the crucible of its
touch, like the enemies of the Hehrew children in the
furnace of their own construction. The errors of Pharaoh
were washed with him from his chariot in the billows of
the sea. The ruins of Troy are fche monuments that tell of
the lust of Paris. The dust of the desert has drifted
across the heathen temples of Thebes and Palmyra, and the
mighty walls of Nineveh have long since slept unnoticed
save by the excavator who digs amid her ruins. The
mythol ogy of Greece has come down fro m the Olympian
heights, and the ephemeral thrones of their visionary
deities have been buried for centuries from fche belief of
men.

So the world moves on, with grander marches up the
heights of reason, faith and hope, toward the higher goal
of God's higher purposes in its creation. Errors still grow
old and dusty, and are laid away in the vaults along the
wayside of the years. The wrong assumptions of our
enemies, their egotistical anathemas, and their evil
prophecies, have marched back with the long procession oi
the fossiliferou s departed. Human progress has stood
beside these sepulchres and inquired the causes. Down
from the echoing corridors of history has come the true
response—man's ignorance and sin. Error in man's
moral temple weakened its structure. Decay and change
crumbled it away. Blind reason sought the realms of
faith and found its grave in the deep, dark wilderness of
superstition. Masonry has stood beside them all in the
calmness of delightful contemplation .

I seem, my brethren , to be standing in the vestibule
of some great temple. It is grand in all its vast propor-
tions. The architecture is superb. Its foundations are
deeply laid. Every stone has passed the plumb and square
of some master mind. Every column has been turned and
polished for its royal stand iu the processions of its long
and spacious halls. Every arch stands richly inlaid with
keys and cappings firmly bound. The cornice is gilded.
Its domes rise hi gh above the ruins of man's other plans,
and gold-tipped spires lift their shining heads from dizzy
heights, and first salute the rising of the sun. I stand
beside its altars, and seem to see its burning tapers and
the rising incense. I hear the voice of prayer. This, my
brethren, is Masonry .

I hear the tread of increasing multitudes as the years go
by. The wisest and best of each successive generation
come and go. One is a kingly form. He comes from the
throne , and with majestic tread ascends the stairs and
takes the place of honour in the East. Here is another.
He is the master workman and the widow's son. Famed
in the hearts of kings for genius above his age, he takes
his place as counsellor to the king. Hiram Abif and
Solomon are here. Now comes the third, a man of Tyre,
gorgeous in the gold that glitters in his crown and
sparkles on the border of his kingly robe. Here is one
standing by the lighted tapers. He is looking at the
measurement of ethereal walls, and counting the multi-
tudes along the shores of eternal streams. He hears the
music of the upper worlds, and looks upon the temples of
the shining hills. This is John the Evangelist.

Tears have passed. Now comes a man with the tools
of all the Craft. He toils amid the labourers of his age,
and leaves his monuments in shapely domes and marble
columns till a kingdom repeats his praises. This, my
brethren, is Sir Christopher Wren, the great London
architect. There is silence for a time. Then comes a
form—tall , graceful, and with an imperial glance. He
takes his stand near the East. He has just sheathed tbe
sword . He now pauses near the altar, then he passes
down the halls. This, my brethren, is the Father of his
Country. There are multitudes like these whose feet have
walked these holy isles. Franklin , Garfiel d, Starr King
and Thomas Guard have passed the open door, and rest
their weary feet beneath the green acacia. Noble deeds
have borne aloft the banner of our Order, and unveiled
characters have stood about our altars like stars above us
in the night of human life.

This temple is composed of eternal elements.—A true
Mason is one at heart. Here is the throne of Speculative
Masonry—the real seat of Masonic life. Ifc carries into a
man's soul fche nriceless jewel of frindship, and brings



from his inner life the Sowings of its pure and living
fountains. It is no argument against Masonry that the
covenant unites only those who take it. This is true of
all human organizations. The bond is world-wide and its
tenure for ever, and the heart of every true Mason beats
responsive to humanity's call, while, with the mystic
trowel, his hand is ever ready to spread the cement of
Friendship and Brotherly love. We have a key to the
arches of this temple that never shall be shaken by the
storms and changes of time. It is charity. Deeply inlaid
with jewelled tears of gratitude, and embalmed in our
Masonic covenant, it sheds the lustre of its brilliance upon
the world. Speak ifc nofc to your left hand , but let the
angels tell your deeds of love, where the incense of true
devotion rises for ever from the altars of our spiritual
temple—where God, our Supreme Grand Master, for ever
presides. Where is it seen ? Where is its earthly whisper
heard r Where is the quiet tread of its footfall ? Go,
angel of inquiry, to the bedside of the sick, and place your
ear upon the pillow of the dying. Go, angel, to the
distressed widow and fatherless children. Go to fche grave
of the loved one and there see tbe light of this holy virtue
shining from the windows of the soul. Where " there is
sorrow to need sympathy, where there is need to call for
relief , where there is wrong to be made right, and where
there is darkness to be made light , there let the beams of
this divine sun fall from our Order for ever and for ever.

Washington Irving says that "Dionysius, the tyrant,
conscious of the disaffection and enmity of bis subjects,
became suspicious and distrustful even of the courtiers that
surrounded him. He had a cave near his palace arranged
in the form of an ear. He then caused them to be placed
therein , while he would station himself in a secret place
and listen. He could hear the faintest whisper." Love
needs no such safeguards. It hears and tells only truth .
This is true Masonic greatness. Here is a secret; tie
stronger than death—a Gordian knot that no impetuous
Alexander has yet been born to cut. This is the sacred
fire, like that of the temple service, that will never expire ;
and this, my brethren, is a secret reason why Masonry
will never die.

Masonry has no secrets that can injure the world. All
its secrets as an Order tend to promote the universal good.
It is said that an Emperor once built a palace of glass,
that all might see him in his private life, and that he
placed it on a hill , to allay the suspicions of his subjects.
We do not need these outward displays. We take the
simplest of the heart's expressions of secret faith. This is
an essential element of our strength. How quietly the
heart can trust its friends—-how strongly it can hold its
forces upon the soul ! There is no miracle in the universe
grander than the silent influences of the soul of man.
Atoms, worlds, stars, suns, and constellations are swuno-
m their grand harmonious circles, and have been kept in
their most sublime and orderly marches, night and day,
since " the morning stars first sang together and all the
sons of God shouted for j oy." Faith is more subtle. It
enters the deep places of thought and searches the hidden
realms of mind for the solution of eternal problems. It
reaches the depths of the past and peers into the mysteri-
ous and unfathomed future for the purposes of its life. It
takes hold of the present and its wonderful hopes and
relationships, and gathers the fragments of earth's broken
urn , and lights the fires of eternal affection anew in the
world of spirits far beyond the stars. Thus, my brethren ,
we are as a family in the world, looking for security of
the earthly and present good of all mankind, and also
waiting for the opening of the eternal doors, when the
immortal Tyler shall let us enter upon a grander life.

We need frequentl y to look at qualities.—Forms of the
ritual and the externals of the profession do not fill the
requirements of Masonic life. We must look higher than
all our symbols for the true import of our Masonic obliga-
tion . W e must search the motives. They must be laid
upon the conscience and be measured by the highest sense
of duty. Any candidate for these honours, at these sacred
altars, should first desire to be a better man ; better innately;
better in every high and manly resolution ; better in every
relationship to the brethren of the Craffc ; better in every
aim as a part of the moral structure to which you belono*
and of which we form a part. Bound more intimately
than any other human society, we mnsfc all be honoure d
in the success of one, or pained and inj ured by the failures
of one. We are to be a building.

Motives fco moral excellence shonld always be growing

stronger. Our moral qualities are the trne centres of onr
highest strength. There must be fidelity to the cause.
The noblest of the Craft have been shining out this
highest virtue upon the shrine of Masonry down to the
present day. The firs t lesson of this brotherhood gathers
its force from a character illustrious by fidelity. Death
for a principle. Death for the protection of truth ,
innocence, and lore . Here gathers the other moral
excellencies, as stars in groups.

The strength of the human xoill is involved.—What words
of mystic power in the " I will," " I do," " I am " of
Masonry. No terms of equal force aro found in all the
grasp of human thought. The reason, the emotions, the
conscience, have left the destiny of society afc the feet of
this supreme authority, and have waited for its assent;. In
the consciousness of an abiding conviction , we have placed
ourselves upon this border -land of infinity and asserted our
will of devotion and consecration to this sublime Order.
The greatest care of Masons should ever be to streng then
this, man s noblest gift. Enforced by all the faculties of
the mind and body, let it carry in its divine supremacy ali
power in the resistance of evil. Morall y stand firm. This
will is up beside the throne of Freemasonry . In fact, it
presides here over every virtue wo are called npon to
defend or reveal, and ifc stands by tho eternal throne, in tho
inner temple of the universe. The great object of this
institution is to make strong men. While we may help
the weak, it is also intended to raise the standard ot
character higher than the mere fan cy of illiterate and
corrup t, or dissipated and flattering society.

What grander mission than thafc of the strong arm,
thinking brain , and increasing wealth , guided by a broad
plan, a keen eye, and a high determination fco hel p the
helpless and comfort the comfortless ! What better
method than organised thought and heart and will !
Cromwell was right , when he found the gold and silver
images of saints standing in the church , to command them
to be made into coins and distributed to the poor. The
work of all the Craft is toward this one divine achieve-
ment. The return of necessity is fche common expectation
of all generations. The consecra tions of the strong are
the remedies that God has prepared for that certain day or
hour. Fountains are falling from the clouds and creeping
from tbe edges of eternal snows, to pour in catara cts down
to the bedsides of the suffering ; but there must be some-
where a friendly hand to give a " cup of cold water to one
of these." Times of darkness, like prowling enemies,
sometimes come to the threshold and fling their long deep
shadows across our loved ones and our homes, but the
attentive ear must hear the sighs, the faithful breast must
beat with sympathy, and , with fleet foot and rapid wing
and angel purpose, come to smile away our gloom.

So the young, brave and strong, led the aged and
trembling King Solomon up the stairs of " th ree, five and
seven ." So in the recruiting ranks of this illustrious
Grand Lodge of California. The gallery of bright and
noble faces will increase in numbers out by the stairway.
New faces will be seen, and other feet will walk these
sacred halls. They will move along fche great high ways of
the future to bear the burdens and meet fche responsi-
bilities of tbe Order, and to imitate the virtues of those
who have gone before.

Brethren, look at the uprisings of opportunity. Every
step taken in the rapid development of the State, every
advance in her material resources, in her commercial
relationships, in her mental and moral progress, brings
some new {possibility to the Craffc. New charters, new
halls, new initiates, aud new necessities are coming rapidly
up together. Lot us, then , go out from this our annual
convocation with higher resolves for the work of the
coming year. With our attachments all made stronger ,
our hopes more firmly knit about the sublime destinies of
the future , and onr memories refresh ed with the treasured
glories of our illustrious departed ; let us go to the places
of our labour in the temples of the Craft. — Voice of
Masonry.

improvement of the complexion , as Holloway's pills purif y the b'ood and
restore plumpness to the face which had lost both flesh and colour. These
pills combine every excellence desirable in a domestic remedy . The most
certain and beneficial results flow from the occasional use o£ this regulating
medicine ; even persons in health , or when following sedentary occupation^
will find it an invaluable aperient.

HOLIOWAT'S PILLS.—Easy Digestion.—These admirable pills cannot be too
highly appreciated for the wholesome power they exert over all disorders of
the stomach, liver, bowels, and kidneys. They instantaneously relieve and
steadil y work out a thorough cure, and in its course dispel headache, bilious-
ness flatulence, and depression of spirits. Is is wonderful to watch the dnily
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"Atbol," No. 323 from 1801, No. 410 from 1814, No. 282 from
1832, and No. 232 from A.D. 1863. (Vide Hughan's " Masonio
Register," 1878).
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_2U, THOMAS DUNDAS, CSarl at getlanb, Baron Dundas ,
®f &8.U in % -.otmis of goth, ft .., fa.,

_ §»r.in _r fiEinshr ,
Or THE MOST ANCIENT AND HONORABLE FRATERNITY OF FREE AND

ACCEPTED MASONS OF ENGLAND
£...& (Srttiing :

KHbtrtas , it appears by the Beoords of onr GRAND LODGE that on
tho 4th day of March 1801, a Warrant of Constitution -was granted
to certain Brethren therein named, authorizing and empowering
them and their lawful successors to hold a Lodge of Free and
Accepted Masous in the City of Calcutta in the East Indies, aud
which was accordingly opened and is now holden under the Title or
denomination of

" jpijt. granite "M^St "
gin .- was then registered iu our Grand Lodge

No. 282. Books No. 323, bat by tbe alteration of numbers con-
sequent on tbe Union of the two Fraternities on the

27th December 1813 became No. 410 and by the general alteration
or closing up of numbers in the year 1832 became and is now
registered in our Grand Lodge Books No. 282.

%.x& -*%«as it bath been represented to ua by our trusty and
well beloved Brethren JOHN CHAUNCE the Master of the said Lodge,
JOHN GRAY S.W., CHA RLES MCAFEE J.W., FREDERICK G. SIDDONS
P.M., BENJAMIN W. LAZARUS P.M. JOHN J. L. HOFF P.M. and others
the Members thereof that the said Warrant hath by time and other
circumstances become defaced and illegible, and they being desirous
that the Lodge should continue to be holden in a regular and consti-
tutional manner have prayed us to grant them a Warrant of
Confirmation.

|tob> Jtitofo tie that we being satisfied of tbe reasonableness
of their request and of the confidence reposed in the said Brethren
do hereby grant this Oar Warrant of Confirmation authorizing them
and their regular successors to continue to assemble and hold a
Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons at Calcutta aforesaid on snch
days and at sqch times as shall to tbe Brethren appear necessary
and be regulated by their By-Laws duly made in conformity with
the general Laws of the Craft , and then and there when duly con-
gregated to make, pass, and raise Free Masons according to the
Ancient custom of the Craft in all Ages and Nations throughout tbe
known World and fu rther at their said Petition and of the great
trust and confidence reposed in every of the above named Brethren.
We do declare the said JOHN CHAUNCE to be the Master of the said
Lodge, tbe said JOHN GRAY to be the Senior Warden , and the said
CHARLES MCAFEE to be the Jnnior Warden, for opening and holding
the said Lodge and until snch time as another Master shall be
regularly elected and installed. Strictl y charging that every member
who shall be elected to preside over the Lodge and who must pre.
viously have duly served as Warden of a Warranted Lodge shall be
installed in ancient form and according to the Laws of the Grand
Lodge, that he may thereby be fully invested with tbe Dignities
and Powers of his Office. And we do require you the said JOHN
CHAUNCE to take special care tbat all and every the said Brethren
are or have been regularly made Masons, and that you and they and
other the members of the said Lodge do observe, perform, and
keep the Laws, Bules, and Orders contained in the Book of Con-
stitutions, and all other which may from time to time be made by
Our Grand Lodge, transmitted by us or Our Successors. Grand
Masters, or by Our Deputy Grand Master for the time being. g,nb
bt enjoin you to make snch By-Laws for the government of your
Lodge as shall to the majority of the members appear proper and
necessary, the same not being contrary to or inconsistent with the
General Laws and Begulations of the Craft, a copy whereof you are to
transmit to us. And we do require you to cause all snch By-Laws and
Begulations, and also an account of the proceedings in your Lodge to
be entered in a Book to be kept for that purpose. And you are in no
wise to omit to send to us or our successors, Grand Masters or to the
Bight Honorable CHARLES ANDERSON WORSLEY PELHAM LORD
WORSLEY, &C, &C, &o., Onr Deputy Grand Master or to the Deputy
Grand Master for the time being at least once iu every year a List
of the Members of your Lodge and the names and descriptions of all
Masons initiated therein and Brethren who shall have joined the
same witb fees and monies payable thereon. It being our will and
intention that this Our Warrant shall continue in force for so long
only as yon shall conform to tbe Laws and Begulations of our Grand
Lodge. And you the said JOHN CHAUNCE are further required as
soon as conveniently may be to send us an account in future of what
shall be done by virtue of these presents.

6ibm under our Hands and the Seal of the Grand Lodge a
London, this 4th July §.£. 584(5, %..§. 1846.

$g .omm8_ .br of the M.W. GRAND MASTER,
WOESLEY, D. G. M

WILLIAM H. WHITE.
6r. g.

[True copy of -warrant tinder which Lodge Marine,
No. 232, B.C., is at present working. Copied by Brother
P, C. Dntt P.M. 234, P.D.G.D.C. Bengal.—ED. P.O.]

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

GREY FRIARS LODGE, No. 1101

A
EEG TJLAR meeting was held on tbe 14th April, when there
were present Bros. B. C. Priokett W.M., J. H. Hawkes I.P.M.,

E. Dowsett P.M. acting S.W., H. Creed J.W., B. W. Bennett acting
S.D., W. Hickie J.D., Stransom Treasurer, J. Greenaway Secretary,
W. Cordrey acting I.G., F. Brown acting D.C, P.M. E. Margrett j
also Bros. Kemp. Teg;., Sherwin , Smallwood, Parkes, E. W. Eidley,
and S. Knight. The minutes of the last regular Lodge were read
and confirmed . The W.M. nominated Bro. J. T. Stransom as
Treasurer for the ensuing year. Bro. W. Hickie then brought for-
ward his motion that it is desirable greater facilities be afforded to
the brethren for perfecting themselves in Masonio ritual, and ex.
plained his views in support of the motion ; he considered tbat a
Committee should be appointed to arrange the best means of carrying
the same into effect, and that the Permanent Committee be called on
to consider the question. This was seconded by Bro. H. Creed J.W.f
who stated the object of Brother Hickie was to create a greater
interest in the working of the business of the Lodge, and that
the members should feel they have every opportunity afforded them
to perfect themselves iu the ritual. Carried. Bro. Creed J.W., pro«
posed, on behalf of Bro. P.M. Pulley, that a Committee be formed
for the purpose of furthering the election of Bro. P.M. Freeman's son
into the Eoyal Masonic Institution for Boys, and that the Committee
should consist of the Permanent Committee, and that they meet
next Wednesday at seven o'clock. This was seconded by the W.M.,
and carried. Bro. Bennett proposed , and Bro. Hickie seconded , a
gentleman as a candidate for initiation. The labours of the evening
being ended, Lodge was olosed according to ancient form, and
adjourned .

HENRY LEVANDER LODGE, No. 2048.
THEEE was a goodly muster of members and Visitors at the annual

meeting of this young bat prosperous Lodge, held at the Bail-
way Hotel, Harrow, on Saturday afternoon , under the presidency of
the Worshipful Master, Bro. W. A. Sourrah. Just at this season of
the year, when Nature is donning its summer livery, a tri p into the
country is most enjoyable, especially when pleasnre is combined with
duties of an equally congenial character. Thus tbe prettily-
situated rendezvous at Harrow has become a favourite resort of the
brethren of " ye mystic tie," several Lodges having been attracted
to this locality. Saturday was an ideal " May-day," i.e., whilst the
sun waa above the " golden West," and the neatly-kept lawn of the
Railway Hotel furnished ample means of recreation for those who
sought mental and physical exercise upon the greensward . Tho
accessibility of Harrow from town brought several City friends, and
when Lodge was opened, soon after three o'clock, the room was com-
fortably filled. The W.M. was supported by Bros. 0. J. Axford S.W.,
P. Cheek J.W., 0. P. MoKay P.M. 720 Secretary, B. M. Surridge
S.D., W. H. Burgess J. D., Harry Webb I.G., S.Eeece, and A. H.
Scurrab Stewards ; John Bead P.M. 720 Organist, W. M. Stiles P.M.
(honorary), Jas. Very Tyler, A. W. Wace, H. W. Parker, E. J.
Sadgrove, W. D. Dickenson, J. Dolling, E. B. Clunn, J. Measor
(Vice-President of the Girls' School), H. T. Gurner, J. Stubbinga,
F. C. Joseph, A. W. Gerrard , W. H. Maguire, &o. Amongst the
Visitors were Bros. H. Jenner W.M. 1964, Edwin Storr P.M. 179,
A. J. Fidler W.M. 754, J. V. Baggi, J. Trongi, and J. J. Churchill
776, C. J. Knightley 1744, C. Smith 1328, T. R. Chamley 141,
H. Dickey S.W. 1744, H. F. Sheppard 701, H. Sillis 957, and others.
Lodge was opened with the regnlar formalities, when, the minutes
of the last meeting having been read and confirmed , it was advanced
to the third , and Bros. H. Thornton Gurner and J. Trongi, of the
Metropolitan Lodge, No. 1507, were raised to the sublime degree (the
latter by request of Bro. Lovegrove P.M. and Treasurer), tbe cere-
mony being most admirably performed by the Worshipful Master,
assisted by his Officers. Resuming in the first , the ballot was opened
for Mr. W. R. Nelson, of Milton Street, E.G., who had been proposed
by the Secretary, and seconded bv Brr> . R. M. Surridge; Mr.
Nelson Barry, of Gresham Street, E.C, whose sponsors were the
same ; Mr. J. W. Ryder, of Crouch End , nominated by Bro. W. H.
Burgess, and seconded by Bro. 0. Stevens ; and Mr. T. A. Nixon,
proposed by Bro. Burgess, and seconded by Bro. H. Webb. All were
unanimously elected, and Messrs. Nelson, Nixon, and Ryder, being
in attendance, were duly initiated into the mysteries and privileges
of Freemasonry. Advancing to the second degree, Bro. Charles
Stevens was passed, all the ceremonies being performed in such a
manner as to reflect the highest credit on the abilities of the W.M.
and the working of the Lodge generally. The brethren proceeded to
the election of Worsh ipfnl Master for the ensuing year, their choice
falling unanimously on Bro. 0. J. Axford, who had ably discharged
the duties of the Senior Warden's chair during the preceding twelve
months. Bro. H. Lovegrove P.M. was unanimously re-elected Treas.,
and Bro. James Very Tyler. In consequence of the delay on the part
of the other Candida'es for raising (Bros. Hagh Magnire and J.
Stubbings) , it was found impossible to get through with the formidable
agenda in time to enable the brethren to enjoy comfortably " re-
freshment after labour j" and the W.M. considerately deferred these
ceremonies to an emergency meeting, the date of which will be duly
intimated. Bros. Joseph, Parker, and Clnnn were appointed as the
Audit Committee for the ensuing year. Hearty good wishes were inter-
changed , and Lodge was closed in due form. It should be mentioned
that the musical portions of the ceremonies were efficiently rendered
by tbe Organist of the Lodge, Bro. J. Read P.M. 720. Notwith-
standing that the company made their appearance at the banquet-
table more than a hour later than they had been expected, an
excellent repast was spread by Bro. Hamlin, whose arrangements
for the comfort and enjoyment of the guests were eminently satis-



factory. The amenities of the evening were sustained in most
lively fashion , the Initiates coming in for a reception that is
characteristic of the Henry Levander Lodge. The W.M., in pro-
posing " Loyalty to the Throne and devotion to the Craft," coupled
with it the names of her Most Gracious Majesty tbe Queen, tbe
M.W. Grand Master the Prince of Y7ales, Earl Carnarvon Pro
Grand Master, the Earl of Lathom Deputy Grand Master, and the
Grand Officers Present and Past. Owing to the limited time at the
disposal of the brethren, he refrained from making any lengthened
remarks in connection with the toast, merely observing that the
affairs of Grand Lodge were admirably administered by the rulers
of the Craft. He then gave the health of the Provincial Grand
Master, Bro. Sir Francis Burdett, Bart. ; the Deputy Grand Master,
Bro. Baymond Thrupp, and the rest of the Grand Officers , Past and
Present. He believed no more worthy Masons or courteous gentle-
men existed than those whom he had named, nor were there
any who had Freemasonry more thoroughly afc heart in the Province
of Middlesex. AU the Grand Officers had done their duty thoroughly
to the Province, and done it admirably well. They had been that
evening favoured by the presence of two Provincial Grand Officers ,
though one of them—their worthy Senior Warden and W.M.
elect—had been obliged to leave early. The other, Brother
A. G. Fidler, was well known and highly esteemed. He had
not known Bro. Fidler for a very long time, but had learned to
respect him greatly. He was a quiet, unobtrusive, courteous
brother, thoroughly up in the Bitnal of Freemasonry, and all tbat
pertained to it. Bro. Fidler, in acknowled ging the toast, felt ex-
tremely grateful for the kind way in which it had been proposed
and received by the brethren ; he was sure their excellent Prov.
Grand Master and his Deputy highly appreciated the reception
whioh was invariably accorded to their names on occasions like the
present. Individually, he thanked them for having associated him
with the toast of the Provincial Grand Officers , who were all ani-
mated with the best wishes for the success of tbe Henry Levander
Lodge. Bro. 0. P. McKay P.M. Secretary then assumed the gavel,
and in proposing the health of the W.M., said Bro. Sourrah had
admirably discharged the arduous duties pertaining to his genial
work ; in fact , he had accomplished that whioh no other W.M. had
done in this Lodge, and what he feared no other W.M. could possibly
achieve. He had been amongst the Charities, high and low, and had
taken, he believed , the greatest amount from this Province that had
been sent np for many years—about ,8140 or .8150 more than any
other Steward had been able to present upon his lists. Therefore,
they had in their W.M. a brother who loved Freemasonry from
first to last, and who intended to stand by it. He trusted Bro.
Sourrah would stand by the Henry Levander Lodge after he had
vacated the chair he now filled so worthily. He had shown that
affability , tbat genial, hardworking style which the brethren were
hunting for ; and now they had so good a man it was their desire to
keep him as long as they could. After he had passed the chair, he
was one of those active, genial brethren that they wonld be most
anxious to keep amongst them. They would drink to the I ealth of
their esteemed W.M. with all good feelinsr , and he hoped that at some
future time they wonld be able to swell the amounts taken by him to
the Charities, even more than they had done iu the past. The toast
was received with the utmost cordiality, and in responding, Bro.
Scnrrah VV.M. thanked the brethren most heartil y for the compli-
ment they had paid him. He did not know tbat he could say any-
thing new, or more than he had said on former occasions. He had
already told them that the welfare of the Henry Levander Lodge
was very dear to his heart, in consequence of his being one of its
founders, and he was quite sure that interest would be sustained by
him as long as bis life should last. He could not let this opportunity
pass without thanking all the Officers and brethren of the Lodge
for tbe very kind manner they had acted towards hira during the
past,year ; tor the way in whioh the Officers had assisted him in the
work he had been called upon to do; and for tbe generosity and kind-
ness with which every member of the Lodge had treated him. He
felt it especially due to them to say this , being the last regular
meeting over which he should preside as their W.M., and he would
take the opportunity of tendering his very beat and most grateful
thanks to them for the kind manner in which all the Officers had
upheld him in tbe duties which he had been called upon to perform.
As he had said before, he bad taken a great and deep interest in
Freemasonry, und all that pertained to it. He bononred and admired
the princip les of the Craft, and held that they were not perfect
Masons until they had gone into the Royal Arch. He therefore felt
it a duty incumbent npon him to do something to form a Royal Arch
Chapter in connection with this Lodge, so that each member of i-,
if they wished , conld bo introd u ced into a Chapter belong ing to the ir
own Lodge. He might say that , with the assistance of his dear old
friend Bro. Stiles, he had been enabled to accomp lish that object ,
and the matter was to be broug ht np at the Supreme G>and Council
on th -^ following Wednesday evening, ile believed , from a com.
muiiication he had received from tbat Council , the petition would I e
granted , and thnt  they would have a Charter of Constitntion for ¦¦
Royal Arch Chapter. Perhaps to some this mi ght seem a small
nnit er , but he thoug ht if they were as thorou g hl y conversant wit h
Freemasonry as himself , nnd some other of the brethren around thai
board, they would feel it was a great privilege to have a Koyal Arch
Chapter attached to this their mother Lod^e. H-? hoped that nuny
of them—all , in fact , when they w ere eligible—would become Royal
Aruh Masons in their own Chapter. Referring to their Senior
Warden , who had been compelled to leave them, he should have
liked to have proposed his health in the ordinary way as the W.M .
elect. It was done on tbe spur of the moment , as Bro. Axford was
leaving the room, ancl t hey could not now do any tiling further ; bnt
he must be permitted to say that the brother who had been elect ee
to the chair that day was eminentl y deserving of the honour. He
was a thoroug h gentleman aud a worthy Mason , and it wonld b>-
within the remembrance of many tha fc at this time last year Br*- .
Axford , in the moat generous and Masonio manner, gave np his right ,

as S.W. of tho Lodge, to be elected W.M., in order that he (the
speaker), as J.W., might be elected to that proud position. He took
it as a very great privilege, and mark of respect on Bro. Axford'«
part, that he should have done this, and he would always remain in
his memory as a good friend and brother, who acted in the mo_.t
noble way towards himself. In the future he should, in return, do
everything he possibly could to uphold Bro. Axford during his year
of office , and as long as they lived and belonged to this Lodge, it
would be his pride and privilege to afford him every assistance, and
to show his gratitude fco, and friendshi p for, the brother who so nobly
manifested his friendship towards himself. He would simply add
that, as he had done in the past, so he would endeavour in the
future, to do all he could to further the interests of the Henry
Levander Lodge, whether as I.P.M., one of the Past Masters, or in
whatever office he might hold. Ifc would ever be his pleasure and
del ight to uphold , and, if possible, to increase, tbe prestige of thia
Lodge. The next toasfc was a very important one ; indeed, he might
say it was the " toasfc of the evening," and thafc was the health of
the Initiates. They all knew that in every society or institution , aa
years rolled on, that institution decreased in numbers, from various
causes ; many were taken away to foreign parts, others might bo
removed to the Grand Lodge above, and the members might be
reduced to comparatively few. Therefore, it was necessary, in every
institution, the membership should be kept up by the infusion of
" fresh blood." If so in respect of any other community, how
necessary was ifc in a Masonio body. This Lodge had only been ia
existence some two years, and, of course, when it commenced their
roll was a short one. Gradual ly it increased, one by one, and two by
two_ until they arrived afc a very fair number. This year he thought
he was not wrong in saying he had had the pleasure of initiating
eighteen members ; and be was not only pleased at tbe fact that
they had been so enabled to increase the numbers of tbe Lodge, but
he believed they had not diminished the quality of it. All tbe new
members brought in were thoroughly worthy and good men, and
were proud additions to the strength of fche Henry Levander Lodge.
If be could say this with regard to those who had gone before, the
remark applied equally to the three brethren who had been initiated
to-day ; they were thoroughly good, solid, genuine additions to the
strength of the Lodge. He hoped they would prove by experience
genuine Masons, and that they would never have cause to regret
having been initiated in this Lodge. The toast having been heartily
received , Bro. W. R. Nelson said, after the very interesting song fco
whioh they had just listened, from Bro. Joseph, the thoug ht atru -k
him that be and his brother initiates found themselves in a much
happier position than did Joseph of old, seeing that they bad more
brethren. He thanked them for fche cordial manner in which tbe
toasfc had been received, and hoped he might verify the anticipations
of their W.M. by becoming a worthy member of the Fraternity.
Bro. J. W. Ryder also briefly returned thanks. This was his maiden
attempt at public speaking, bat he was pleased that he bad an
opportunity of returning thanks on such an occasion for a toast thafc
had been so cordially received . He was very much pleased that he
had come amongst them, and hoped tbat they would have no cause
to regret having admitted him into their ranks. He should do all ha
could to acquire a knowledge of the Masonic art, and to increase and
multi ply the brethren of his Lodge, and he hoped in time fcn become
a useful member of the Craft. The W.M. then gave a hearty wel.
come to the Visitors. They all knew that in every Lodge Visitors
were welcome, and the Henry Levander was not backward in this
respect. They were at all times delighted to see Visitors, on 1 the
more they bad the better they liked ifc. For a night like this, not
being au installation , he thought they had a goodly array, aud, in
the name of fche Lodge, he stretched out the right h _ nd of fellowship
to them, saying bow very pleased h . was to see them , and hoping to
have their presence on many a future occasion. He then enumerated
the several brethren from other Lodges, and extolle • their individual
merits. Bro. Edwin Storr was much indebted for the kind wa> n
which the brethre n bad r ceived him. It was a pleasure to h<m to
visit this Lodge, bf.c_.nso ht. bad the happy acquaintance and fri*-n.l-
shi p of many of its members. Although it was not a very old
Lodge, yet it showed .id.ni.abl _ form, and set a bright example to
those whose charter was much older. Mor* especially, the membe. a
bad oh .racterised themselves by the indefati gable way in which
they attended to the woi king, for which they were to be b ghlv com-
mended . He felt sure the members and future Officers would never
be ashamed of the Lod^e, or any lack of good working in it. He
also thanked them for the very kind invitation they bad given him,
and the hearty reception they h id accorded to the Visitors. He
acknowled ged the assistance given him by the W.M. and others when
they met in the City, as they often did on Monday evening., add
trusted all the ^brethren wonld strive to make Freema .onry some-
thing more than a name. Their object wa*_ not to meet togetl er
merel y for conviviality, but to try and do good, aud to cement the
bond of friendshi p between man and man. Tbat he believed to be
the very essence of Masonry. They h-^ard a great, deal abont
Charity , but if they acted truly and honourably towards each
other Charity must necessarily come of itself. He was all
the more pleased with his as sociation with the members of
this Lodge becanse he believed they tried to act up to the true
piincip les of Alasonry tbat he had indicated. He then mentioned
the case of a widow for whom tbe brethren of his Loilge were en-
'leavouring to secure the benefits of the " Old People's Home " ab
Croydon. Her late husband bad been for forty-three years a
subscriber to Grand Lodge, aud she was now in the woikhouse.
Even if the bretben did nofc succeed in getting her into the Bene-
volent Institution , they would pension her out, so thafc she mi . . fit
pass the remainder of her day s in comparative comfort. This
intimation was received with prolonged applause. Bro. Dickey
tlso responded. Having known this Lodge since its consecration , ifc
•vas a pleasure to see how it had grown in numbers and influence ,
especially under tbe presidency of their pre ent W.M He « on.
gratulated them upon their working, and said no Lodge in Lon_iO->*



or in the Province of Middlesex, could do better. Bro. Kmghtley
felt great pleasure in attending this Lodge, especially as their W.M.
was one of his oldest friends; and Bro. H. Jenner complimented the
brethren upon the quality, as well as the quantity, of the work done
that day, and certainly they had had a lot of it. He should take
back with him a very good report of the Lodge aud its members to
the various inhabitants of Harrow who happened to be Masons ; and
he should not be surprised if at some future time he brought with
him a large contingent from the neighbourhood. Bro. Sheppard
wished the Lodge God speed with their Royal Arch Chapter, ancl
promised to do all he could to assist in it. He referred to Bro.
Storr's efforts to get a widow into the Croydon Institntion , and said
if every brother would take Brother Terry's advice, and pay their
guineas into the funds, it would be a great charity to those poor
Masons and widows who were in need of it. He should carry
away with him very pleasant reminiscences of his visit to Harrow
that day. Time was now announced for the last returning train to
town, and tbe health of the Treasurer and Secretary, aud the
Officers of tbe Lodge, were simply proposed and acknowled ged, Ue
Tyler closing the proc eedings in due form. Bros. Joseph, Reece, and
other brethren varied the speeches of the evening with some ex-
cellent songs, and altogether a very pleasant evening was enjoyed.

ST. JOHN'S LODGE, No. 70.

A 
MOST interesting meeting was held on Tuesday, the 4th May, at
the Huyshe Masonic Temple, Plymouth. Bro. George Sercombe

W.M., W. S. Westcott S.W., W. T. Ho .king J.W., L. D. Westcott
P.M. P.P.G. Supt. of Works Treasnrer, J. B. Gover P.M.
P.P.G.A.D.C. Secretary, W. King S.D., F. Wreford J.D., H. D.
Collings D.C, John Hick A.D.C., John Newman 0., John Good
Steward , J. H. Evans I.G., Edward Radden J.S., W. H. Philli ps
Tyler, T. King I.P.M., W. Lemon P.M. P.P.G. Chaplain 109 1205
2025, J. Griffen P.M. P.J.G.D., R. Pengelley P.M. P.P.G.A.D.C.
J. Mosey P.M. P.J.G.D., John Du Pre P.M. P.P.G.D.C, J. Rosweare
P.M. P.P.G. Supt. Works Cornwall, J. R. Lord P.M. Sec. P.G.D.
970 1255, F. Goodal l P.M. Sec. P.P.G.O. 1550 954, E. G. Bird P.M.
1550. P. L. Pears P.M. and Secretary 1247, Charles Pike P.M., A. E.
Lean P.M., Alfred Davis 48. Visitors—Bro. Jacques Wynman 188,
and several other brethren. Lodge opened with solemn prayer ; after
each Officer in rotation J.W. to I.P.M. had answered the usual
questions, the minutes were read and confirmed. The ballot was
taken for Mr. George Griffen (brother to P.M. Griffen), who was
unanimously elected and initiated ; the working was solemnly ancl
impressively performed. Bro. Lemon intimated to the W. M. that he
would act as Steward for the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls,
and trusted that the brethren would snpport him. It was proposed
by Bro. L. D. Westcott, and seconded by Bro. Gover, that the sum of
ten guineas be voted to Bro. Lemon ; this was unanimousl y agreed
to. Nothing else offering for the good of Freemasonry, Lodge
was closed. The brethren adjourned for light refreshment. The Loyal
toast was dnly honoured. Bro. Mosey and others responded for the
Grand Officers. Bro. W. T. Westcott proposed the health of the
W.M., which was received in grand Masonic style. The W.M.
replied ; he was proud of his position in such a Lodge, where he had
tbe assistance of such an able body of Officers. The nexfc toast was
the health of the P.M.'s, the Secretary, Treasurer, ancl other Officers.
Bro. Griffen replied for tho P.M.'s, ancl the S.W. for the other
Officers. The Secretary proposed the heal th of the Initiate , in a
pleasant manner and amidst roars of laughter. The Initiate 's reply
was short , but good. The W.M. proposed the heal th of the Visitors ;
ho was pleased to see a representative (Bro. Wynman) fro m
the FREEMASON s CHRONICLE amongst them. Bro. Wynman thanked
the W.M. and brethren for their hospitality, and for fche courtesy
they had shown him in proposing his health, in connection with
prosperity to this journal . Altogether a very pleasant and social
evening was spent.

LODGE OF JOPPA, No. 188.
THE members beld their regular meeting on Monday, 3rd inst., afc

the Freemasons' Tavern , when there were present Bros. Dews-
nap W.M., Wall S.W., Botiboi acting as J.W., Gardner S.D., Lenz-
berg I.G., Dodson P.M. D. of C, Hart Asst. D. of C, Rocco Chap lain ,
Coombs Steward, Lyon Treasurer , Lazarus P.M. Secretary ; also
Bros. Martin I.P.M., Spiegel P.M. Amongst the Visitors we noticed
Bros. Bott P.M. 1839, Stokes W.M. 1839, Benabo 212, Levy 212,
Young 1601, Ridler 214, Seigenberg 1629. Lodge was opened , and
thft minutes of the previon *. meeting were confirmed . Bro. Seigen-
berg, a candidate for raising, was duly entrusted after he had
answered the usual questions to the satisfaction of the brethren pre-
sent. Lodge was then opened in the third degree, ancl Bro. Seigen-
berg was raised. In tbe course of routine work it was decided to
strike off the list of members the names of two brethren who were in
arrears with their subscriptions. Brj . Spiegel as senior V.P. pro-
posed that the Bye-laws of the Joppa Benevolent Fund be revised ;
this was seconded by Bro. Gardner S.D., and carried. Lodge was
then closed in perfect harmony, ancl adjourned till the first Monday
in October. The brethren then partook of a banquet , provided by
Mcbsrs. Spiers and Pond , and prepared under the superintendence of
Bro. Silver , according to Jewish ritual. Fifty-two brethren sat
clown , and enjoyed themselves in brotherl y love. Tho usual toasts
wero proposed , ancl loyal responses given. Tho health of the P.M.'s
and the Joppa Benevolent Fund having been proposed ancl re-
spectivel y responded to, tho Visitors were comp limented , Bros.
Stokes, Bott , Siegenberg, Benabo ancl Young rep ly ing. A capital
voca l entertainment was provided by Mr. Van Noorden jun. Miss
Mabel Fraser played a solo on tho violin, aud secured an enthusisatic
encore.

GODERICH LODGE, No. 1211.
THERE was a large and brilliant gathering of West Yorkshire

brethren at the usual monthly meeting of this Lodge, on
Monday evening, 3rd inst., at Leeds. The Worshi pful Master (Bro.
A. W. Youings) waa surrounded by bis Officer s ancl a good ly number
of the members, whilst B.W. Bro. Tew P.G.M. West Yorkshire, Bros.
Smith D.P.G.M., ancl many Provincial Officers were on the dais,
including Bros. Winn , Beck, Furness, Crowe. Each of the remaining
seven Lodges in tbe town was represented , either by the W.M. or the
principal Officers. Bro. Youings raised Bro. Balfour, M.P., to the
sublime degree of a Master Mason , in a manner which won tbe ad mi-
ration of all who heard him. Bro. Jacques P.M. rendered him useful
assistance. Afterwards the R.W. P.G.M. initiated into the mysteries
of Masonry Mr. T. Greenwood Teale and Mr. Herbert Spinks, in his
usual impressive manner. These duties having been performed to
the satisfaction and deligh t of the crowded Lodge-room, hearty good
wishes were exchanged aud the Lodge was closed in peace and
harmony. Bro. A. Wood, the Steward , had meanwhile prepared a
sumptuous banquet , and one of the most pleasant evenings yet spent
in this Lodge was enjoyed. There was no lack either of speech or
song, and right heartily were the good things appreciated.

AMHURST LODGE, No. 1223.
THE installation meeting of this Lodge was held at the Amhurst

Arms Hotel , Riverside, near Sevenoaks, on 1st inst., when there
was a satisfactory muster of members and visitors, under the pre-
sidency of the retiring Master Bro. C. J. Craig. He was supported
by Bros. E. S. Strange S.W., J. J. Birch J.W., R, Durtnell P.M.
P.P.G. Supt. Wks. Treasurer , J. H. Jewell P.M. P.P.G.O. Secretary,
W. Sparrow-hawk S.D., P. Haunter J.D., J. Hamlin D. of C, F. P.
Lee and P. Darnell Stewards, A. H. Lee I.G., W. South Tyler ; P.M.'s
E. J. Dodd P.P.G.O., A. W. Durefc, 0. J. Dodd , T. J. Baker, 0. E.
Bach, W. E. Banks, &c. Amongst the Visitors were E. W. J. Hennah
P.M. 40 P.P.G.O. Sussex, T. C. Newsom P.M. 1692 P.G.S.B., W. A.
Dawson P.M. and A. Richards W.M. 1768 (members of the Board of
General Purposes) , W. C. Banks P.M. 1768, S. W. Shaw P.M. 709, J.
Airey P.M. 1678, Warner W.M. Med way, G. H. Eddis 228, J. Wyn-
man 188, J. W. Boulter , T. P. Grayson 272, Cleave 874, Wing 1674,
S. L. Green 1414, J. Hillhouse 225, W. H. Making 1278, Drewitt,
and others. After fche confirmation of the minutes of last meeting,
the ballot was taken for Mr. Leonard Geo. Smith , Mr. Crane, ancl
Mr . Mac Greagh, who were duly initiated into Freemasonry, the
ceremony being perfectly performed by the Worshipful Master,
assisted by his Officers. Bro. W. A. Buret then presented the W.M.
elect , Bro. Edwin Sydney Strange, the Senior Warden for the past
year, for the benefit of installation. The very interesting ceremony
was performed in admirable stylo, and after the newly-installed
Worshi pful Master had been greeted and saluted with the customary
hononrs, ho invested his Officers for the year, as follow :—Bros. C. J.
Craig I.P.M., J. J. Birch S.W., W. Sparrowhawk J. VV., R. Durtnell
P.M. P.P.G. Supt. Wks. Treasurer, J. H. Jewell P.P.G.O. Secretary,
A. H. Lee S.D., J. Hamlin J.D., F. P. Lee I.G., P. S. Durnell D. ofC,
C. Hooker Asst. D. of C, A. Ross Organist , T. Baker W.S., W. Lloyd
Asst. W.S., S. Hall Standard Bearer , W. South Tyler. At the con-
elusion of the business the brethren ancl visitors dined together, when
tho customary Loyal and Masonic toasts were dul y honoured , the
health of the newl y-installed Worshi pful Master being enthusiastically
received. The Visitors paid the Lod ge a high tribute of apprecia-
tion , both for its working ancl hospitality, the toasfc being replied to
by Bro. E. W. J. Hennah ancl others. In connection with the Press,
Bro. J. Wynman's name was associated , and he responded in suitable
terms. The proceedings were varied by some capital mnsic and
singing, and a most agreeable evening was enjoyed.

Kingsland Lodge of Instrnction, No. 1693.—On Mon.
day last, afc Baker Bros., the Cock Tavern , Highbury, N. Present—
Bros. Fluck W.M., Hancock S.W., Ware J.W., Collingrid ge Sec,
Clark S.D., Richardson J.D., Clark I.G., and several others. The
Lodge was opened in due form. The minutes of the lasfc
meeting were read and confirmed. The ceremony of initiation was
rehearsed , Bro. Collingrid ge candidate. Bro . Hancock was elected
W.M. for Monday nexfc. The Percy Lodge of Instruction will re-
hearse the Fifteen Sections here on Monday, 17th inst. Lodgo was
closed in due form and adjourned.

Creaton Lodge of Instruction, No. 1791, — At the
Wheatsheaf , Goldhawk-road , Shepherd's Bush , on Thursday, the
22ud ult. Bros. Austin W.M., Sims S.W., Craggs J.W., Burton S.D.,
Cavers J.D., Jennings I.G., Davies Preceptor, Chalfont P.M. Sec,
Spiegel P.M., Malony, Wood, and a fair attendance of tho members.
Lodge was opened in due form , ancl the minutes of the previous
meeting wore confirmed. Brother Malony offered himsel f as a
candidate for passing, and answered the usual questions ; Lodge was
then opened in the second degree aucl the ceremony of passing very
carefull y rehearsed. Lodge was opened to the third degree, and the
ceremony of raising rehearsed with snch efficiency that those present,
one ancl all , congratulated the W.M. most heartily.

On Thursday, 6th instant , Bro. Sims W.M., Burton S.W., Austi n
J.W., Jennings S.D., Perdu J.D., Malony I.G., Davis Preceptor , ancl
a large number of brethren from neighbouring Lodges. After preli-
minaries, according to announcement Brother Spiegel P.M. gave a
lecture on the " Origin of Freemasonry ." The lecturer commenced ,
threo generations before the Deluge , with Lamech, who, by his two
wives , had four childre n, who were the originators of the sciences.
Continuing to the Tower of Babel , the building of the first and
second Temples, be explained how the workmen went to different
parts of tho world, and fcho sciences became generally known. Ho



ascribed to the days of Athelstan the time Masonry became known in
England , where it was patronised by all monarchs, with two or three
exceptions. After the historical part, the lecturer began with the
old Rituals, and traced them throngh their various changes to Bros.
Preston and Hemmings. The lecture was listened to with great inte-
rest , and all present expressed a wish that the lecturer might be
induced to have the same printed , for the benefit of the Craft.
Several brethren present invited Bro. Spiegel to their respective
Lodges to deliver his interesting lecture. In two cases the invitation
was accepted , and a cordial vote of thanks was recorded on the
minutes to Bro. Spiegel.

The installation meeting of the Richmond Lodge,
No. 2032, was held at the Station Hotel , Richmond , on
Tuesday, Brother W. R. Phillips being installed as Wor-
shipful Master. A full report of the proceedings will be
published in onr next issue.

HEROISM REWARDED.
We copy the following from our esteemed contemporary

the Keystone, of Philadel phia :—
To the Editor of the Keystone.

DEAR SIE AND BROTHER ,— On Monday evening, 29th March , about
forty gentlemen met at Bro. Donaldson 's, Broad and Filbert streets,
for the purpose of presenting silver watches to the five sailors of the
steamshi p L rd Goug h, who, under command of Second Office r
Roberts, rescued the Officers and crew of the American barque
Cleopatr a , on the 27th of December last, in mid-ocean.

The United States Government bad previously recognized the
services of the noble fellows by presenting the Captain and Second
Officer with gold chronometers, while each of fche crew received 25
dollars. Tbe Humnne Society of Massachusetts also added 15 dollars
to each, and silver medals.

Bro. Captain Hughes, of the steamship Lord Goug h, in tbe course
of his remarks said, These men are entitled to all the credit which
has been given them , and more. But , my dear friends, their bravery
falls into insignificance when compared with the heroic conduct of
the Captain of tbe wrecked barque, which, in my humble estimation ,
far surpasses the historic instances given by the gentleman who
preceded me. Ifc was a sublime display of Christian faith and moral
courage, which shonld be inscribed in letters of gold upon the title
page of history.-

When we sighted the barque in distress, we instantly headed
toward her. My request for volunteers was impulsively responded
to, and immediate preparations were made to launch a boat. We
hove-to when within a safe distance, bnt on looking toward the
wreck we discovered her crew in the act of removing fche signal of
distress ! We were astounded , and for the moment our efforts were
relaxed—but the word was quickly given , and the eager crew threw
all their strength upon the oars. Tossed and buffeted by the angry
sea, the little boat reached the wreck in safety, rescued the fourteen
survivors, and returned with her precious freight.

After congratulations had passed, I asked the Captain fco explain
his singular conduct in raising his flag.

We all believed that we wero doomed , and no human power
could save us! Therefore , to prevent any further sacrif ice of human
life , ive requested you to desist in your efforts , and to go your way and
leave us to our fate.

I noticed a tear trickling down the Captain's cheek as he concluded
fche peroration of the evening, while those who so loudly applauded
were also visibly affected.

A surprise was prepared for Firsfc Officer Bro. Routledge.
Toward the close of the proceedings, Bro. Samnel Sidebothara
stepped to the front , and in the name of the assembled company
presented that gentleman with a beautiful Masonic Mark, as a
memento of his efforts in the rescue at sea.

It is worthy of remark that on this occasion discipline was so fat-
relaxed that captain and crew broke bread together at tbe same
table.

During the course of the evenin-., remarks were made by Bros.
Senator Cooper, J. Fletcher Budd, Esq., John Dornan, John Yard ,
Henry Taylor, " poet laureate," and others, while a glee club and
brass band enlivened tbe occasion witb appropriate selections.

Truly and fraternally,
W. B. REED.

A JUBILEE PUBLICATION '.—The fiftieth anniversary of Her
Majesty 's accession to tho throne is an event which will form one of
fche memorable epochs in the history of the Eng lish nation. In con-
nection with the celebration of the Jubilee Messrs. Cassell and
Company announce the publication , in monthly parts , of "The Lifo
and Times of Queen Victoria," with a profusion of high-class illus-
.rations. Part I. of this importan t work will be ready on 25th May.
Each month ly part will contain sixty-four pages the size of The
Quiver, with a handsome frontispiece. With the first part will be
issued a large presentation plate, consisting of a beautiful engraving
of the picture by Gourlay Steelle, E.S.A., entitled "A Cottage Bed-
side at Osborne."

The monthly meeting of the General Committee of the
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys was held on Saturday,
at Freemasons' Hall, under the presidency of Bro. W.
Roebuck, Grand Sword Bearer, Vice-Patron of the Insti-
tution. The minntes having been read and confirmed ,
those of the House Committee were read for information,
as also was the report ot the Audit t/ommittee. Four new
petitions were taken into consideration , three of which
were accepted , and the boys thereby rendered eligible for
the October election, while the other was deferred. Four
former pupils of the Institution were awarded grants of £5
each towards outfits, and the usual nominations were made
for the House and Finance and Audit Committees, as
follows :—House Committee—Bros. Edgar Bowyer P.G.
Standard Bearer, A. F. Godsou Deputy Provincial Grand
Master Worcestershire, Henry W. Hunt, J. L. Mather, T.
Hastings Miller, James Moon, J. Jovce Murray. William
Paas, F. W. Ramsay, M.D., Dudley Rolls, Charles
Saunders, M.D., and Henry Venn. Finance and Audit
Committee—Bros. C. E. Soppet, C. F. Hogard, W. Maple,
T. Cubitt P.G.P.. T Griffiths. G. P. Gillard. G. Coooer.
H. S. Goodall , and S. Richardson , nominated by Bro. G.
P. Britten ; and Bro. W. H. Saunders, nominated by Bro.
S. H. Parkhouse. A vote of thanks to the Chairman
brought the proceedings to a conclusion.

The first meeting of the Board of Stewards in connec-
tion with the approaching . Festival of the Royal Ma.onic
Institution for Boys was held ou Monday , at Freemasons'
Hall. Brother Edgar Bowyer P.G. Standard Bearer
having been voted to the chair, the Officers of the Board
were elected , the following brethren being appointed :—
Lient.-Col. Hon. Sackville West P.G.W. President ; the
Kight Uon. tbe Lord Mayor, H. B. Marshall (P.G.
Treasurer) , Edgar Bowyer (P.G. Standard Bearer) , and
J. L. Mather Hon. Presidents ; A. F. Godson (Deputy
Provincial Grand Master Worcestershire), and A. M.
Broadley acting Presidents ; C. F. Hogard Honorary
Treasurer, and F. Binckes (Secretary of the Institution)
Honorary Secretary . It was determined that the Festival
should take place at Brighton. The Stewards' fee having
been fixed at two guineas, and a Uommittee appointed to
make the necessary musical arrangements, the proceedings
terminated with the usual vote to the Chairman. The
next meeting of the Board will be held at Freemasons'
Hall on Monday, the 7th June.

The installation meeting of the Abbey Lodge, West-
minster, No. 2030, will be held at the Town Hall , West-
minster, on Monday, the 10th inst., at four o'clock, when
Bro. F. Seager Hunt will be installed as Worshipful
Master. There are four candidates for passing and two
for initiation coming forward at the meeting, so that a
busy day may be expected.

The Dover Freemasons are having a Masonic temple
erected near the General Post Office. The object is to
enable the whole of the Lodges to meet under the same
roof.

The Lewis Lodge of Instruction, No. 1185, meets every
Friday evening, from 7"30 till 9.30, at the Fishmongers'
Arms Hotel, Wood Green , N.

We are sorry to see that one of the essentially " ladies'
day " in connection with Freemasonry is likely to be shorn
this year of its attractiveness. At the first meeting of the
Board of Stewards of the coming Mark Benevolent
Fund Festival, held on Thursday, at 8A Red Lion Squat e,
it was decided to hold the Festival at tlie Holborn
Restaurant, instead of at the Crystal Palace. The
Stewards' fee was fixed at 42s, and Wednesday, the 28t_a
July as the date of the Festival . Bro. Rev. A. H.
Cummings was elected President of the Board, C. H.
Driver Treasurer , and C. F. Matier Secretary.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps,

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY .
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGA N,
FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attended

in London or Country by Bro. G-. A. HTJTTON, 17 Newcastle
Street , Strand, W.C Monuments erected. Valuations made.



TN our last issue reference was briefly made to tho departure from
our ranks of one who for a long series of years had filled a high

ancl important sphere in the Masonio Fraternity, a. well as in those
positions whioh naturally belong to a country gentleman and land-
owner. Few men have taken a more active part in public affairs,
and the life so usefully spent for, at any rate half a century, has
closed amidst universal expressions of regret. Our deceased bro-
ther for more than forty years represented Yorkshire constituencies
in the House of Commons, and the result of his labours forms no
blank page on the Statute-book of the realm. As Justice of the
Peace for his Division of the premier county, as foreman of the
Grand Jury at the county assizes, as High Sheriff of Yorkshire, and
in ofcher capacities he was equally assiduous ; whilst be was ever
foremost in local and parochial matters, expending his time, money,
and influence in the promotion and management of institutions calcu-
lated to promote some good and benevolent Object. He was, more-
over, the founder of the Second West Yorkshire Yeomanry Cavalry,
of which he was appointed captaiu in 1843, and we are told by those
who knew him best how highly his hearty , though costly, service had
endeared him to that fine body of men. Iu all relations of life he
was deservedl y beloved , and his removal by the hand of Death has
left a gap which it will not be easy to fill, We have often had
occasioa to refer to the great and useful part whioh our deceased
brother took in the Craft , attending with zeal and discretion to the
administration of the business of his Province, whioh comprises no
fewer than sixt y-nine Lod ges. The record s published in the pages
of the FI-E EMASON 'S CHEO,. ICWS reveal how constant he was in his
attendance, not merely ab the meetings of Prov. Grand Lodge, bufc at
many of the gatherings in various parts of the West Riding which came
under his immediate surveillance ; and perhaps nowhere will his
genial presence be more sorely missed than at the gatherings of tho
" mystic tie," whereat his kindly words of counsel and encourage.
ment so frequently fell on admiring and appreciative ears. Only
about eighteen months ago the hon. baronet was compelled ,
throngh failing health , to resign his appointment as Prov. Grand
Master, the first Mason on whom the Graud Master conferred thafc
di gnity ; and his place has been supp lied by the election to thab
high office of Bro. T. W. Tew, of Poutet 'nicfc. The heartiness with
which he entered into the duties of his Masonio profession was not
less ardent than that which characterised his other positions
of responsibility, and won for him the heartfelt and sincere
admiration of the whole of the brethren , nofc only in his Pro-
vince, but the Craffc in general, amongst whom his name
was as " a household word." Our beloved brother, who had
been ailing for some time, passed peacefully away afc his
residence, Pye Nest, Halifa x, on the 23rd ultimo, he being
then in the seventy-fourth year of his age. Although it appears
to have been his wish , and than of his family, thafc
the obsequies should take as quiefc and unostentatious a form
as possible, it was onl y natural thafc those by whom he had
been so long surrounded , and who had learned to appreciate his
high and genuine qualities, shonld manifest a desire to pay a lasfc
tribute of affectionate respect to thoir lost friend , neighbour, and
benefactor. Muffled peals wero tolled from the churches ou the
morning of the funeral , whilst flags were flying at half-mast over all
the public and other buildings iu Halifax. All classes of fche com-
munity seemed to evince a desire to show some tribute of respect to
ono who bad lived and grown old amongst, them ; and there were not
a few amongst those who had experienced the true Masonic maxim
he ever practised, that Char ity is twice blessed , both to him who
gives ancl to him who receives. The procession was marshalled in
the town about nine o'clock, the various contingents taking up posi-
tions on the road leading to Pye Nest, ready to fall into tho places
allotted to them. The Loyal Gregorean Society, tbe Halifax and
Calder Agricultural Association, the Conservative Associations, the
Mayor and Corporation , the Rifle and Artillery Volunteer -., and the
Yeomanry Cavalry, all took part iu tho cort ege ; whils t
the brethren ol tho Province , who mustered in gr^at force at
the Masonic Hall , each wearing a spri g of acacia as a
button-hol e, formed a consp icuous f. -a'ure in the mournful
pageant. As the bier was borne by loving hands from the famil y
mansion and placed upon the hearse, the band of the Second West
Yorkshire Rifle Volunteers played the Dead March in Saul , and tho
procession moved away in the direction of King Cross, ami.Ist a
throng of thousands of sympathetic spectators , who lined the way
with heads uncovered for a considerable distance. All thu shops
were closed en route , and the windows of private houses bad tho
blinds drawn in token of respect . After the cortc . . f. . l low- ..l fche
friends and representatives of the public b "lies in wh ich Sir Henry
liad taken an active and life.lout; interest , t h -  proc*e*. - .ii . .i extendi""
for hal f a mile or more. The Prov . Gr .ml Lod _<e waa represented as
follows—Bros. T. W. Tew (Pontefract. ) R.W. prov. G.M., Henry
Smith (Bradford ) W.D.P.G.M ., Thos. Hill P.P.G.W. (Mayor of Brad-
ford), J. R. Armytage (Brad ford) P.P.G.W , B. Brou ght . . . (Brad-
ford) P.P.G.W., J. Ambler (Bradford) , Thos. H. Holmes (Baildon),
Herbert G. E. Green (Wakefield) 1'rov . G. Sec, John Word- .wo.th
(Wakefield) P.P.J.W., Capt. H. Stansfeld (Wakefield) , J. W. Monok-

BROTHER SIR HENRY EDWARDS, BART., O.B.,
P. PROV. GRAND MASTER OF WEST YORKS.

' $opI Itiismtit litstitutbit far (Sirfa ,
ST. JOHN'S HIL L, BATTERSEA EISE , S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron and President :
H.R. HIGHNESS THE PRINCE or WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
HER ROYAI HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WAXES.

THE NINETY-EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL of this
Institution will tako place

On WEDNESDAY, the 19th MAY next,
I__ .DE-. THK P_ _.S-D-._-CY Ol?

General J. S. BROW NKIGG , C.B., P.G.W .
R.W. PROV. GRAND MASTER OF SURREY.

Board of Stewards.
President :

Bro. the Right Hon. the LORD MAYOR.

Acting Presidents :
Bro. CHARLES GREENWOOD P.G.S.B., D. Prov. G.M. Surrey.
Bro. Capfc. GEORGE LAMBERT, F.S.A., P.G.S.B., Vice-Patron.

Bro. CHARLES BELTON, F.R.G.S., P. Prov. G.D. Surrey, Vice-Patron-

Treasurer :
Bro. JOHN L. MATHER .

Chairman of Ladies' Stewards :
Bro. EDGAR BOWYER P.G. Std. Br., Vice-Patron.

*#* Brethren willing to serve the office of Steward are very urg ently
needed ; they will much oblige by forwarding their names as earl y as
possible to the Secretary, who will glad ly give any information
required.

F. R, W. HEDGES, Secretary.
OFFICE—5 FBEEHASOITS' HALL ,

GREAT QUEES STREET , LOND o_f , W.C.

THE I M P E R I A L  HOTEL
HOLBOEN VIADUCT, LONDON,

Adjoining the TERMINUS of the LONDON CHATHAM ancl DOVE R EAII,WAT, but
distinct from the Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONUON.
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS.

The ._i> i'0.-.--iients .lirouj_.Iio.it so arranged aa to
ensure domestic comf ort.

EVERY ACCOMMODAriON FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS ,
IP*..Mix pinners # ~5ir.ebb .itg @r_eal . fusts.
THE ALEXANDRA PALACE LODGE , ___ >. 1511, THE MORNINGTON LODGE , NO. 1672,

THE CRUSADERS LODGE , N O. 1677, AND PERSEVERANCE LODGE , NO. 1743,
HOLD THEIR MEETINGS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT .

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES, MODERATE CHARGES ,
The -Edison Electric Light.

TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEG-BIE.

STAR AND GAETER HOTEL ,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

BROTHER JOHN BRILL, PROPRIETOR.

rilHUl accommodation at this Popular Establishment for
X MASONIC LODGES A!*D CHAPTERS

Will be found of tho most complete and perfect character.

THE LODGE ROOMS ARE COMMODIOUS AND WELL APPOINTED .
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT GVER 100 GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

Special d..cU.itic. for .' .tcbVwg |.reahfa . ts , Mantes, Concert. ,
*t>alls , anb _il. _tnt.tg parties.

The Stock oi' -VISES comprises all Ihe BEST KNOW.. Ii BANDS,
and will he i'oiiii-1 in PEUFEtT CONDITION.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLING. CAR RIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKE S, &.. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and further particulars on application.

THE HOT.... A LFRED LODGE , Cir rswicK LODGK , CHISWICK HARK LODGE ,
IlO- AL . . AND CHARITY LoDGF., I-OSE OF DENMARK Cl tAnKR , Si. _\IAE1*'S

CHAPTKB , AND ROYAL A I .FKED LODGE OF IxsTRictiow ,
HOLD THEIR __ IEKIIITG3 AT THIS ZSIABLISH -MEJfl.

The Revised Book of Constitutions ; Critically Considered
and Compared with the Old Edition. London : Simpkin,
Marshall & Co. 4 Stationers' Hall Cour t, E.C. Sent on re-
ceipt of stamps, One Shilling, by W W. Morgan , -Freemason's
Chronicle Office , Belvidere Works, Hermea Hill, Pentonville.

^. W, W_ffl _gj^  ̂ TO*
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man P.P.A.D.O., Jas. Bed ford (Leeds) P.P.G.D., 0. L. Mason (Leeds)
P.P.G. Treas., Rev. E. W. Makinson (Leeds) P.G.O, S. T. Gates
Prov. D.G. D. of C, VV. L. Jackson , M.P., P.P.S.W., VV. S. Beol*
P.P.G. D. of 0., G. F. Crowe P.P.D., Saml . Sugden , Thomas Ruddock
P.P.G. Treasurer, Lieut-Col. Day P.P.G.J.W., W. Gau.- ro_ .er
P.P.G.D., George Bnckiey Jan. D. of C, Geo. Normanton P.P.G.D.,
Geo. Scarborough P.P.G.S.B., B. W. Jackson P.P.G. Supt. of Works,
Isaac Booth P.P.G.W., T. H. 0. Scratoherd P.P.G.D., Rev. I. Parkin-
son P.P.G.Chap., Edward Fairbnrn P.P.G.S.W., W. J. Smithson
P.P.G.D., J. Seed P.P.G. Pursuivant , Robert Craig P.P.G.D., H. S.
Holdsworth P.P.D.G.M., W. H. Steward Prov. G.D., Jas. Crossley
P.P.S.G.W., J. Rainsden Riley P.P.G.D.C. Other Lodgea were
represented as follows :—T. Sheard P.M., A. Gill , F. W. Turner Sec.
P.M. ; St. James's 448 by G. H. Radcliffe P.M., J. T. Simpson W.M.,
"W. Hanson D.C, E. Walshaw P.M., Richard Hodgson, Saml. Mid gley
J.W., A. Robertshaw I.G., H. S. Holdsworth P.P.G.D.C, T. H.
Thompson , "W. Carter, J. W. Norman ton , A. T. Midgley, J. Aspinall ,
J. "Wood , R. Farras, W. J. Webb ; St. John's 1736, by J. H. Bolton
W.M., John Naylor S.W., J. Haigh I.P.M., Robert Riley P.M., J.
Mitchen D.G., VV. H. Bancroft , G. Howarth , S. Broadbent , J. Mackie,
E. Taylor, J. R. Farrar, R. Gates, A. S. Blackburn , J. P. Roberts,
Henry Jenkinson ; Probity 61, by A. Arnold P.M., T. A. Farrar, C.
Pole, F. Buckley I.G., Thomas Fleming, F. Whiteley P.M., H. Davis,
G. H. Smith , T. J. Walker, John Heselcline, Walter Wright J.D.,
R. E. Nicholson, John Tate, Herbert Crossley, Joseph Sagar, Wm.
Dobson , J. W. Balme, F. Horton , W. Berry, Alfred Binns , H. R.
Waghorn ; De Warren Lodge 1302 by W. Asqnith P.M., H. J. Pratt ,
A. Fawthrop S.D. , and George Pickersgill. G. H. Stallard P.M., J.
Ed-ward Hinings, John Thrippleton W.M., J. Milnes W.M., A. Scarth
S.W., S. Barrand , VV. F. Tomlinson P.M., W. Flockton S.W., Robert
Abbott, Leeds, Treasurer and William Smith J.W. represented Leeds
Lodges ; Wm. Fitton 2025, Charles Hargreaves, J. E. Bradley 219,
R. W. Jubb, F. W. Dammann, S. Dyson , J. A. Cocker VV.M., Edmund
Morton W.M., James Brierley Huddersfield Lodges ; N. Ty ldesley 146,
James Ramsden P.M., J. Whitehead P.M., A. W. Yonng 214 W.M.,
J. Youngs, John Spencer, T. Ibbetson Walker , S. Emsley W.M., L.
Saville P.M., E. Farnell, E. Halliday P.M., S. Greenwood 1362, Geo.
Hesketh, Wm. Johnson, John Wood, W. Greenwood 441, Child W.M.
F. Bancroft, and John Tinkler. As the procession moved off in the
direction of the cemetery the military bands played funeral marches,
and the almost unbroken lines of spectators, the great length
of the cortege, both military and civilian , all tended to show
how general were the expressions of sorrow, and the varied cha-
racter of the procession testified how worthily and voluntarily
the late baronet had been associated with others in public institu-
tions and organisations which have a prominent place in the history
of this part of Yorkshire. The distance from Pye Nest to All Saints'
Chnrch is about two miles, and the procession occupied three-quarters
of an hour in passing any given point. On reaching the Church
each portion of the procession opened ont and lined the sides of the
road , the Yeomanry, hearse, and relatives passing forwards to the
sacred edifice, followed by the othor moarners. The Rev. Canon
Pigoa , vicar of Halifax; the Rev. J. H. Warneford , vicar of All
Saints'; and the Rev. E. Suepp, vicar of St. Paul's, King Cross
(where for many years the deceased baronet and his famil y had
worshipped) met the coffin at the gates, and the Rev. J. H. Warneford
repeated the opening sentences of the inpressive burial service of
the Chnrch of Engl .nd. The coffin was carried on the shoulders of >
eight men to the chancel, were it was placed iu the centre, and the
sweet perfnme arising from the beautiful flowers in which it was
enshrouded , particularl y of tho heliotrope , filled the sacred edifice.
While the procession filed into the church , the organist , played the
" Dead March " from Saul. A limited number of ladies and gentle-
men had been admitted to the church before the arrival of the
cortege ; clergy occupied seats reserved for them in the chancel.
The handsome little church was crowded to its utmost capacity, but ,
of course, a very large proportion of those who took p .j rt in the pro-
cession had to remain outside , including the military. The Rev.
Canon Pigou read the 90th Psalm , the clergy giving the responses ;
and the lesson fro m 1st Cor. xv. was read by the Rev. J. H.
Warneford. The Rev. E. Snepp, as vicar of the parish in which
Sir Henry died, performed the nctual ceremony of interment , the
concluding portion of the burial service being undertaken by the
Rev. Canon Pigon, Tbe newl y-made vault , which is situate at tha
South-westerl y portion of the church yard , was a pretty scene, having
been tastefully decorated by Mr. Dorricott , gardener at Pye Nest.
At the bottom was a large cross of primroses and white arabis ,
whilst the sides were lined with leaves of the laurel , holl y, and fir ,
relieved with bunches of doubl e daffodils. The top and edges of the
tomb were also lined with moss, npon which were placed bunches of
primrose. ., wild daffodil.-*, *iud blooms of the ih -do lendroti. In
the centre of ihe western sides of ..h t-* cavity was also si large cos.,
composed of double d .(Tbdil.* . The bod y wns enclosed in a shell of
stained pi tch pine , wi l l ,  stron _r out.fr case of polished English oak ,
ami the bras *, mountings were of au elaborate descri ption. Tho
plate bore the following inscri ption :

Sir Henry Edwards , Bart , C.B.,
of Pve Nest Yorks. l ire.
B.nn 20th J n l v  1812.
Died 23. d A p .i! J.8S6.

After tho service at the grave si le had been concluded , f l - r a l
tr ibutes of a ffecti TI were p i need in thu  tomb by th-* member. , of tho
famil y of the dece .seel baronet ; and af t erwards , numerous wr eaths
spr-ij/s of acacia , and other floral . ff .-n _ ._r .*. «ere deposited on tho
C ' -ffin by the Freemasons and other friends of the deputed.!
during the rest of the day thousand. , nv.-u'.ed themselve s of
the .pportunity of viewing the grave. From all parts of
the Kiritrdom wreaths and floral crosses were sent to Pyo
Nest , •¦ hi |..t many were deposited in the tomb by the mourners
Present. The brethren of the Province presented a wreath
composed of four lilies, white camelias, and white rosea, con- 1

taining within a circle and double triang le of violet cinerarias
having the simple gardeni _ in tho centre. Another, a wreath of
acacia, was from the brethren of the Lodge of Probity, No. 61, " iu
token of heartfelt sympathy with Lady Edward s and famil y." The
eight Leeds Lodges also sent a wreath. The VV.M., Officers , Past
Musters , and brethren of the Aire aid Calder Lodge (Goole) of Free
and Accepted Masous sent a wreath of white flowers , having the
initial " E." in blno hyacinths, "in token of sorrowing sympathy with
Lady Edwards and family." Affectionate references were made to
tho decease of our esteemed brother at the West Riding Court on
Saturday, and at the parish churches in various parts of the Weat
Riding on Sunday, similar expressions beiug made at the Easter
vestry meetings aud the Halifax Chamber of Commerce. We under-
stand that Bro. Wm. Day Keyworth jun., of London and Hull (the
scul ptor of the recumbent statue of the late Archdeacon Musgrave
iu the Halifa x Parish Church), has taken a very successful cast of
the features of the late Sir Henry Edwards, Bart. This was done
shortly after death.

THB THEATEES, &o.
—«».0_ —¦—

Pr incess's.—Accustomed as Mr. Wilson Barrett must be to
the intoxicating excitement of a triumphant "first night," even his
well-trained nerves must have been strangely thrilled by tho
enthusiastic reception given to " Clito," the new t ragedy of which ha
and Mr. Sydney Grund y are the happy parents. Those who had
been present on the first nights of " The Lights o London , " The
Silver King," and "Claudian " might have supposed that the
deli ght of the audience could rise to no hi gher crescendo, but all
former welcomes were certainly outdone on Saturday last, when
each descending act was followed by ever-increasingrecalls. At the
close of the exciting scene at the end of Act IV., the audience
seemed determined to bring on Mr. Grund y, bat he as resolutely
refused to appear, preferring not to tako his ovation until the whole
of his elaborate work had been set forth. Then , as a blushing
young nineteenth centurian , he was led forward, as it were,
by a graceful embodiment of the Fourth B.C., in the person of Mr.
Wilson Barrett. The story of " Clito " is extremely simple and
human ; a story that might thrill the hearts of men and women,
irrespective of its mise-en-scSne or local colour. A young man of
hi gh ambition and generous heart is tricked into loving a worthless
woman , and by thia fatal infatuation finds hope, and life, and hononr
all hopelessly wrecked. Mr. Barrett gives a most sympathetic and
manly portrait of the hero—graceful, and with that charm of
personal beauty befitting a young Athenian. In his scenes of
passion he rises to piercing eloquence—electrify ing the house.
Miss Eastlake , as Helle, the wicked enchantress, proved a startling
revelation , even to those who have most believed in her powers .
In her cynical triump h in evil , iu the mockery of her laughter ,
there was a demoniac ring, though always the fascination of her
loveliness gave a more poignant intention to her pitiless intent.
Miss EeiS-lake paints the courtezan , not with the false sentiment of
the Damo Aux Camelias , bat with the unrelenting touch of the
moralist who would show ua the hateful thing hidden beneath the
glamour of false beauty ; she seizes the anticipations of the authors,
and , fearlessly trusting herself to the guidance of tragic passion , she
dares to give such a portrait of a lost soul glory ing in evil as tha
stage has rarely seen. Then , when she has brought death and ruin
on her dupes, ancl she must fly for her life , Miss Eastlake shows us
how this mocking Messalina bocomes as abject as she has been
arrogant , and cringes at the feet of Clito for " lifo ; oul y a little
life." All the parts in the piece are adequatel y filled , but
especial ly characteristic is the acting of Mr. Willard , as the reckless
voluptuary, with silken draperies and jewe lled hair. Only just now
and again his delivery of the blank verse showed a tendency to
colloqui .1 carelessness, but he made of a small pact a most important
feature in the p icture. Bliss Garcie Coote was charming iu the small
part of Clito 'a foster-sister. Wo may expect much from this young
lady's sincerity and grace of method. Toe scenery is very tine, but
not laboured to make liaes in the advertisements. Each act has one
scene, much to the advantage of the action , which thus smoothly
passes without breaking the attention of tho spectators by revolving
scenery and tho passes which go to destroy stage illusion. The
pictures ot Athenian interiors are exquisite in then* artistic complete-
ness. The burning incense , the falling fountain.,, the roses, and
soft music of lutes , in Hello 's chamber—this picture would alone
••• •pay a vis i t  to t h o  t heatre. The acting , the m. .uu tn i _r , the p lot ,
the Oiilogne are all so admirable  thn t  we can only s ly it will
doubtless be long bet -ire so good a p lay can be g iven us by a modern
author.

The Eoy.ll Academy.—Every year the exhibition at Bur-
l ington House upp -ars io deierio ate ; the general ve diet , endorsed
¦¦veil hy the Prescient , himself is tnat ibis year the snow is an ex-
ceptionall y poor cme. Ttieie is hard l y a picture ) of auy importance that
wuu d bear a prominent  p lace in the French Salon , excepting those
that  have c .rnb th-n.-e. The really fine p iutnr.  s may t) j  c nin: ,ed on the
fii-gi rs of one hand. Mr. S u-gent 's por trait of Mrs . Vickers and the
group  of the Mi sso-- v ickers , Mr. A. Moore s Silver ," Mr. Burne
Jones 's '-The Depths of the Sea," M. F .m.in 's " Amour du P atio ,"
about closes the list . But w h i t  is most lamen-able i_ the evidence
of pover ty of ideas in the men who have ulr afl y made their reputa-
tion. When the Academicians aud Associates do not absolutely
repeat themselves, they imitate eacn other. Mr. Herbert is of
course well to the lore, but ic is useless to complain of thu decrep i.
tud . of this artist when comparatively young men—such as Messrs.



Long, Poynter, Brett—give us works which are not far preferable.
Mr. Sargent really excels himself ; every year he improves in de-
licacy, and he never loses his breadth. No. 195 is a full length
portrait of a lady in grey, standing with a large white flower in her
hand. It is admirable in every respect. In qualit y of painting the
fresh brilliant colour, the clear hard drawing, the spirited and
natural attitude of this portrait contrasts favourabl y with the rancid
shadows , pasty lights , and flabby outlines of the portrait of Sir
John Millais , for instance , by Mr. Frnnk Holl. We are told that
mere quality of paintin g is not every thing ; that human interest is
needed to make a fine picture , that without charm and personality
all art is at an end , &e. ; the Spectator especial ly lecturing in this
strain. We are qnite ready to grant all this, bnt snrely the Spectator
is begging the question when it applies its strictures to Mr. Sargent 's
work. There is as much grasp of character , refinement of expres-
sion, ease raid charm of sty le in the portraits of the Misses Vickers
as in anything that Sir Joh n Millais ever painted , and as to
"mere " quality, ther e is absolutel y no comparison. It is absurd
to assume that exquisite painting necessarily excludes human
interest , or that a badl y painted picture can possibly be a fine work
of nrt. Moreover , bad pa inting is always rampant in the English
Academy. We far prefer the pure Eng lish school of Turner , Con-
stable, Walker , Hunt , and we may even include Bnrne Jones, to the
mixture of all influences that we perceive on the walls of the
Academy. Oily unp leasant quality of flesh painting is a blemish
that is continuall y thrusting itself npon the eye of the critic. A
sort of epidemic of jaundice seems to have broken out , and yearly is
on the increase. Mr. Pet tie especiall y deli ghts in red shadows and

y el low lights. His " Mn . icinn " is dy ing, apparentl y, of a bad
bilious attack , the yellow shadows in the face being most alarming.
The unfortunate elderl y gentleman in the sequel to 1 be " Marriage
de Convenariee " lo. ks merely as if he wero feeling the effects of too
frequent app lication to the wine which his butler was pouring out
two years ago. The same faults of over richness of colonr in shadow
we find in Mr. Seymonr Lucas's " Peter the Great at Deptford ," and
in various other pictures. Taking the galleries in their order ,
Mr. Henry Moore justifies his election with two fine pictures,—"A
Breezy Morning, " and "The Haihour 's Mouth. " Of his two others,
" The Sound of Isla " appears to us rather hot and stale in colour.
Mr. Knig hton Warren gives ns an agreeable surprise this year; he
started as an imitator of that feeblest, of painters Mr. Long, but now
he comes out with an original solidl y painted portrait of " The Marquis
Tseng." lie has not mitigated a shade of the brilliant uniform, and
yet, unlike tbe ghastl y garishness of Mr. Logsdail , the bright colours
are only subordinate. Mr. Poynter has executed a portrait of the
Marqnis of Ripon that is trul y amazing. The face is of the quality
of a brass meda llion , utterly withou t relief , and of a peculiarl y hot
orange colour. We pass over Mr. Lc ng and his cats. Mr. Goodall
has gone in f or elabora te detail in " Puri tan and Cavalier," and
"Old Maid ," but the painting is thin and feeble, as is most apparent
in the chalky quality of the taces. Mr. E. Wy ly Grier s Amateur
is not at all amateurish , the picture being fnll of light , and tbe
fi gnre well drawn and unconventional. Mr. Albert Moore's "Silver "
has much of his peculiar charm of ton e , colour and scheme, and is
rather an improvement on late years. Mr. Pettie is one of the
cleverest and strongest of British artists , but the unfortunate defect
of which we have spoken is always in tlie way. The portrait of
Mr. Ritchie is no exception ; and althoug h it is vigorous and life-like ,
it is most unp leasant. M. Mount London has a clever picture , with a
quotation from Matthew Arnold ; two shaggy Celtic youths carving
flutes out of reeds. This picture is decidedl y French in sty le, not-
withstanding its Eng lish quotation. In the next Gallery, No. VI.,
there is some good painting in "Domino," by Mr. Frank Bramley,
but the use of the French flat brush is a little too obvious. Mr. John
Collier is not at his best in the portraits of the daughters of
William Reed, Esq. By far his richest portraits , it appears to us,
are in the Grosvenor. "Maenads ," in Room VIII., is Academic,
but uninteresting. Mr. W. H. Margetson , whoso work we
have not before noticed , has two portraits of some importance,
of which we prefer " The Squire's Daug hter ," which is rather in the
sty le of Mr. Bonghton . Mr. Logsdail's " Preparation for the Pro-
cession " is simply awful , in its frantic dottiugs of colour. Brilliant
colour is very well in its way, bnt there should be some scheme or
sanity. Here there is none. His other picture, a Venetian "Al
Fresco," is even more grotesque ; being an out-of-door subject, the
total absence of tone and atmosphere is enough to make one's eyes
ache. It is a pity to see cleverness devoted to making colour scream
like a fishwife. Mr. Reid's "Shi pwreck " is very dramatic, and is
of course a good work of art , as all his pictures are, but the treat-
ment is rather ghastl y, and there is a queer lurid light over the front
of the picture that does not appear natural. " Preparing for
Christmas ," an Irish interior, is a pleasant piece of tone ancl colour,
by Mr. Helmick. In the next gallery a glance did not show us any-
thing striking ly good . Mr. Seymour Lucas in " Peter the Great "
is—Mr. Seymonr Lucas; we need say no more ; just as Mr. Marcus
Stone also is—M r. Marcus Stone , and Mr. Luko Fildes none other
than himself. Perhaps repetition is bett er than imitation— we
know not. To proceed. In Gallery No. VIII. is Mr . Sargent 's "The
Misses Vickers," which we have mentioned before. Suffice it to s-iy
here, that it justifies the expectations of it which were aroused by
its high position last year in the French Salon. Mr. Solomon J.
Solomon , determined to make a frant ic bid for Academic success ,
has thrown aside his realistic palette , and executed a largo classical
piece, " Cassandra " being torn fro m the n .ltar by some Greek hero—(is
it Ajax ?) We cannot congratulate Mr. Solomon on his now departure.
The movement of the figures is at- onco conventional ancl extrava-
gant , the paintiug is not ail that could be desired , and the tragedy
is cheap ; in fact, one might say, in tho style of Dr. Johnson , that
the picture is ill-conceived , ill-executed , and ill-hung. Mr. T.
Lavery has two clever, broadl y-painted effects , which should be
noticed here. The gallery of cabinet pictures is not so interesting as
last year, although Mr, Sidney Starr contributes a charming im-

pression of " Finchley Road," and Mr. Toovey also shows real pro-
gress in "The Nimble Penny "—a study of a crowd round a Cheap
Jack , which is Loudon all over. Mr. L. Bernard Hall shows one of his
small , clever portraits, and Miss Ellen Cooke's "Roses " appears to
ns the best of the ten versions of that much hackneyed subject in
this gallery , even including Messs. Fautin and Alma Tadema. In
Gallery X. " 'Twixt Power ancl Duty," by John Bowie, has all the faults
of Mr. Pettie, with none of his strength. Mr. Colin Hunter comes oat
in a new branch in his portrait of Miss Alice Lyall, which we cannot
consider a success, in spite of his subject. In Gallery XL, Mr.
Herman G. Herkomer has a portrait of a grey-haired lady, " Mrs.
Stobart ," which is quite worth y of Hubert C. Mr. Henry Moore's
best picture, in onr opinion , is in this room. Mr. Fantin seldom
favours ns with such an important work as his roomful of portraits
in " Antour du Piano," and wo welcome it all the more. Usually
he presents ns with a rather hackneyed version of flowers, bnt when
he does come ont in portraiture he shows his great power. Alto-
gether, we consider the exhibition a poor one—not because Mr.
Herbert is exasperating, not because Mr. Long is ridiculous, nofc
because Mr . Brett is extravagant , but becanse the newer men are
disappointing by their absence or failure. Where is Mr. Gregory ?
What has become of Mr. Herkomer ? What is the matter with Mr.
Bartlett ? Wh y, oh! why sky Mr. Lemon ? Whither is Mr.
Logsdail going ? Wh y does Mr. Scholderer hide himself in the Water-

Saturday, the 15th inst., has been appointed for the Private View
of the Summer Exhibition of the Nineteenth Century Art Society, at
the Conduit Street Galleries , and the Exhibition will open to the
public on Monday, the 17th inst.

Alhambra.—The programme provided by the management of
thia popular place of amusement for the Easter Holidays has
resulted in an all-round success. Variety of every kind is the pre-
dominant feature, and , with the aid of an excellent band , a most
enj oyabl e evening can now be spent here. The brothers James go
throng h their acrobatic performance with infinite grace j while great
fun is caused by Professor Wingfield' s leaping dogs. The marvellous
agility displayed by the two Arabs, Abachi and Mazus, is nightly
received with rapturous applause ; and , in fact , we have rarely seen
a more clever performance. The Hanlon Voltas go throngh their en-
tertainment npon the tri ple bars, while Nellie L'Estrange, Jenny
Hill , Maud ancl Charlie Ross, Mdlle. Pacra, and J. W. Rowley render
good service in carry ing out the programme. A special feature of
the evening is Mr. Leo. Stonnout 's rendering of the song "The
Shamrock and the Rose." The successful ballets. " Nina " and " Le
Bivouac " still meet with much favour. During the evening the
band , nnder the direction of M. Cazaubon , gives three selections,
the last, " Souvenir de Belgrade ," bringing a most successful enter-
tainment to a close. The management announce thafc they will
shortl y produce "Cup id ," a new ballet divertissement, in which
Signorina Besone will make her appearance.

The Dramatic Students.—The fourth performance by the
members of this Society will take place at the Royalty Theatre
(kindl y lent for the occasion by Miss Kate Santley), on Thursday, the
13th day of May 1886, at 2.30, when will be produced the Rev.
James White's drama, "The King of the Commons."

Bro. W, Waller, of 84 and 86 Tabernacle Street, E.C. (late of
Drury Lane), has just issned the 20th edition of his catalogue of
theatrical costumes and furnishiugs, which will be found interesting
aud usefu l to many who are fond of partici pating in histrionic en-
tertainments, whether of the professional or amateur character.
There are an increasiug number of young people who adopt the
rational ancl cultivated recreation of dramatic representations ; and
often they are at fault to find the means of securing those accessories
which are indispensable to the production of their pieces. They can-
not do better than seek the aid of Bro. Waller, who has received
hundreds of testimonials from a satisfied clientele as to the manner in
which he has catered for them.

colonr Room ? AU these questions are harassing us. Even the
assumption that the artists are n eglecting the Academy and sending
their best works to other galleries does not account for the feebleness
of the whole. The general average is fair, but Art does not go by
averages, but by individuals.

MASONIO FUNERAL AT FALKIRK.
ONE of the most imposing spectacles ever witnessed in Falkirk

was tho funeral of Bro. John Gillespie, which took place a few
days since, with Masonic hononrs. The brethren were marshalled in
tho Town Hall , and from there they went to the house of the
deceased , in Callender Road , in order of seniority, the youngest, No.
5SS, taking tho lea d, headed by the band of the Falkirk Ironworks,
which played the "Dead March iu Saul." The procession left
Callender Road at two o'clock , and all along the streets the way was
lined with spectators , and the shutter. , of all tho shops were closed as
a mark of respect. Arrived afc the lasfc resting-place, the coffi n was
borne by eight of the brethren of the deceased brother 's Lodge, and
the others closed in around the grave, whero the service appointed
for tho burial wag conducted by the chaplain.

_E20.--TOB..C (_ OJ.ISTS CoMMENcrau. —An illustrated guide (110 pages),
"How to Open Bespcctably from JS20 to .PyiOlO." 3 Stamps. H. MxE-is & Co.,
Cigar and Tobacco Merchants, 107 and 109 Eu .ton Road, London . Wholesale
only, Telephone No. 75-11.



EOYAL AKCH.

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER.
THB Quarterly Convocation of Grand Chapter was held

on Wednesday, at Freemasons' Hall , London. In
the absence of the regular Grand Officers the chair of Z.
was filled by Comp. F. A. Philbrick, Q.C., Grand Registrar ,
that of H. by Comp. James Glaisher, and that of J. by
Comp. J. Sampson Peirce. There were also present
Comps. Col . Shadwell H. Gierke S.E., the Rev. Thomas
Robinson S.N., Robert Grey President of the Committee
of General Purposes ; Baron de Ferrieres as 1st A.S., the
Rev. 0. W. Spencer Stanhope as 2nd A.S. The minutes
having been confirmed , the acting Z. announced thafc
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales M.W.G.M. was, by virtue of
that office, Grand Z. of England for tbe year. His Royal
Highness had appointed the Right Hon. the Earl of
Carnarvon Pro Grand Z., while the Right Hon. tbe Earl of
Lathom was, by virtue of his Deputy Grand Mastershi p in
Grand Lodge, H. of Grand Chapter. The Grand Z. had
appointed the Right Hon . Lord Leigh J., Comp. Col.
Shadwell H. Gierke S.E., and tbe right Hon. the Earl of
Limerick S.N., Comps. Robert Grey President of the
Board of General Purposes, D. P. Cama Grand Treasurer,
and F. A. Philbrick, Q.C., Grand Registrar. The Com-
panions were invested witb tbe otber collars of Grand
Chapter :—
Comp. the Rev. J. Nelson Palmer ... Principal Sojourner

W. Mortimer Heath ... ... 1st Assistant Sojourner
Ralph Clntton ... ... 2nd Assistant Sojourner
J. E. Le Feuvre ... ... Sword Bearer
Rudol ph Glover ... ... 1st Standard Bearer
H. Trueman Wood ... ... 2nd Standard Bearer
Wm. Roebuck ... ... 3rd Standard Bearer
George Toller ... ... 4th Standard Bearer
Frank Richardson ... ... Director of Ceremonies
E. Dean Davis ... ... Deputy Dir. of Cers.
Wm. Clarke ... ... ... Assistant Dir. of Cers.
Wilhelm Kuhe ... ... Organist
Henry Sadler ... ... ... Janitor

Comp. Philbrick then read a communication from the
Grand Z., to tbe effect tbat , in recognition of the distin-
guished services rendered to Royal Arch Masonry for
many years past by E. Comp. Thomas Fenn Past Grand
Sword Bearer, His Royal Highness had been pleased to
confer upon him the rank and precedence of a Past
President of the Committee of General Purposes , which he
requested the acting Z. to duly announce to Grand
Chapter. Companion Philbrick conld scarcely express the
pleasure it gave him to he the means of convey ing to
Grand Chap ter this announcement of an honour as
worthily deserved as he believed it was well bestowed.
Every Companion knew how thoroughly this great mark
of His Royal Highness's favour was deserved by Comp.
ienn , and it was fully appreciated by the Companions. The
Report of theJCommittee of General Purposes, which we
publ ished in our last issue, was taken as read, duly
received , and]* ordered to be entered on the minutes.
Comp. Robert Grey P.A.G, Soj. President of the Com-
mittee moved, and Comp. J. Lewis Thomas seconded ,
the granting of the eight warrants for new Chapters for
which petitions had been received , as also the granting of
a centenary warrant for the Chapter of Fidelity, No. 3.
Comp. Grey said that, with respect to tbe Chapter which
had exalted a brother before he had been twelve months a
Master Mason , it was only a few days within the year, and
it appeared in this case, as be believed it was in others,
the Companions took the date of initiation instead of the
date of tbe raising, and that they bad unwitting ly fallen
into error. Perhaps if this was made known among the
Order generally the mistake would be avoided in the future.

Tbe acting Z. stated that the new Royal Arch Regula-
tions provided that the Committee of General Purposes
should consist of the Grand Princi pals, a President , and
two other members to be nominated by tbe Grand First
Principal at the Quarterly Convocation in May, and six
other members to be elected by Grand Chap ter at the
same Convocation . Whereupon Col. Shadwel l IL Gierke
informed the M.E.Z. that the Princo of Wales had
appointed Comp. Robert Grey President of the Com-
mittee, and Comps. E. Letchworth and Robert Turtle
Pigotfc the two nominated members. Comps. C. F. Hogard,
Geo. Lambert, J. L. Mather, F. Davison, W. A. Dawson, and
James Lewis Thomas were elected by Grand Chapter

to complete the Committee. The appeal of Companion
Joseph Dawson P.Z. 832 was then considered and subse-
quently dismissed , after which Grand Chap ter was closed.
Ifc was announced dnring tbe meeting thafc the new Royal
Arch Regulations were read y for distribution.

PROVINCIAL GRAN D CHAPTER OF ESSEX.
nP-TE annual meeting of this Provincial Grand Chapter was held

* on Monday l is t , at Colchester, under the presidency of the
Grand Superintendent of the Province, Ex-Comp. Fred. A. Philbrick,
Q.C., Grand Registrar. The business meeting was held in the hand-
some library of Colchester Castle (kindl y len t by Bro. James Round ,
M.P.), and commenced at two o'clock, with the confirmation of the
minutes of the last meeting, held at Southend , on 19th November
1881. The P.G.S.E. then called the roll of the Chapter.., which
showed them all to be represented, the total number of members for
1885 boing 114, as aorainsfc 110 in 1884. The Auditors reported a
balance in hand of £25 17s 6d. The Officers of the year were ap-
pointed and invested as nnder—
Comp. Vero W. Taylor P.Z. 270 ... P.G.H.

Alfre d Welch P.Z. 51 ... P.G.J.
T. J. Railing P.Z , S.E. 51 (3rd year) P.G.S.E.
George Cowell P.Z. 214 P.G.S.N .
Thomas King Z. 1000 ... ... P.G. Registrar
Frank Whitmore P.Z. 276 ... P.G.P.S.
Arthur Mead J. elect 276... ... P.G. 1st Assistant
James S. Fraz°r Z. 214 ... ... P.G. 2nd Assistant
Thomas Rix P.Z. 5l ... ... P.G. Sword Bearer
W. D. Merritt Z. elect 1000 ... P.G. Standard Bearer
Albert Lucking P.Z. 1000 (3rd year) P.G. Dir. of Cers.
Osmond Org. 51 ... ... P.G. Organist
A. W. Martin 1000 ... ... P.G. Janitor

On the motion of Ex-Comp. the Rev. F. B. Shepherd P.Z. and S.E.
276 P.P.G.H., seconded by Ex-Comp. A. C. Veley P.Z. 276, Ex-
Comp. Andre w Durrant P.Z. and Treas. 276 was re-elected P.G.
Treas. The Grand Superintendent , in his address to the Companions,
explained that in the ordinary course of things their meeting would
have been held in the autumn , bufc afc thafc time tbe country was in
the turmoi l of the General Election , and it was considered advisable
to post pone it. The returns read by the P.G.S.E. showed thafc nofc
only had the Chapters maintained their ground, but had made steady
progress. That, he thonght , was a subject for congratulation ,
especial ly in these times, and situate as they were in the midst of an
agricultural district suffering under an unprecedented state of de-
pression. He was glad to note thafc there were signs of increased
activity among the R.A. Masons of the Province, for only last week
the brethren of the Liberty of Havering Lodge, meeting at Romford ,
sanctioned an application to the Grand Chapter for a Chapter to be
attached to their Lodge. Should H.R.H. the Grand Z. be pleased to
accede to the prayer of the petitioners, a Chapter at Romford would
fill the void occasioned by the removal of the Brentwood Chapter to
Chingford. Having referred to tho recent revision of the Book of
Constitution of the Grand Chapter , and exp lained somo of the pro-
visions thereof , the Grand Superintendent congratulated the Comps.

• upon the harmony thafc prevailed in the Province, aud expressed a
J hope thafc when they next mot they should be able to report further
progress. On the motion of tho P.G.H., seconded by the P.G.J., the
sumof .BIO 10s was voted to tho Royal Masonic Benevolent Institu-
tion . Ex-Comp. Georgo Cooper P.Z. ancl S.E. 214 said he was
authorised to invite the Grand Super!ntendent to hold his next meet -
ing under the banner of tii-3 Hope and Unity Chapter , at Chingford .
Tho Grand Superintendent said he should be pleased to accede to the
kind invitation of tho Comps. of the Hope and Unity Chapter, and
thanked them for it. A vote of thanks was passed to Bro. Round for
his kindness in granting the use of the Castle Library, and fco Miss
Philbrick (sister of the Grand Superintendent) for a thoughtful pre-
sent of button-hole bouquets. P.G. Chapter was shortly afterwards
closed, and the Gomps adj ourned to fche Red Lion Hotel , where a

I recherche banquet was well served by the host (Comp. Hart) , the
Grand Superintendent presiding. Among the R.A. Masons present ,

; in addition to the Officers mentioned above, were—Ex-Comps. the
Rov. F. B. Shepherd P.P.G.H., George Cooper P.P.G.J., E. England
Philli ps P.P.G.J., Fred. Wood P.P.G.S.N., G. F. Jones P.P.G.P.S.,
W. Sowman P.P.G.A.S., James P. Lewin P.P.G, Swd. Br., John J. 0.
Turner P.P.G.O., A. C. Veley P.Z. 27G, J. E. Wiseman P.P.G. Std .
Br. ; and Comps. John Dean 51, 11. D. Poppleton 51, J. G. Pothon 51,
A. S. B. Sparling S.E. 51, George Harrison P.S. 51, Charles Godfrey
214, and Edmund Gowers 51. Letters expressing regret afc their
inabili ty to attend wero received from ex-Comp.. Shadsvell Gierke
P.G.S.E., M_jo. -Gor.eral Laurie G. Supt. Nova Scotia, the Rev. C. J.
Marty n G. Supt. Suffolk , T. F. Halsey, M.P., G. Supt. Herts , G. E.
Lake P.G.S.B. Herts. W.H. Jarrold P.G.S.E. Cambs. ancl N. Tracy
P.G.S.E. Suffolk.—Essex Standard ,

THE FIFTEEN SECTIONS
X X 1 L L  BE WORKED

By the brethren of the Percy Lodge of Instruction , No. 193, by
special invitation , at tho Kingsland Lodge of Instruction , No. 1603,
held at the Cock Tavern , Highbury, on Monday , 17th May, at 7 o'clock.
Bros. I. P. Cohen P.M. 205 W.M., H. G. Gush P.M. 1541 S.W.,
R. W. Galer S.W. 1366 J.W. First L .cture—Bros. Barnett , Garner ,
Turner , Jenkins, Penner, Be.-itton , Powell. Second Lecture—Bros.
Hancock , Dixie, Giddiugs , Kirk , Gush. Third Lecture—Bros,
Williams, Weeden , Cross. Bro. Collingridge 1677 Secretary.



D1AM FOR THE WEEK,
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATUBDAY, Sth MAY.
173—Phoenix, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
176—Caveac, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Groy, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (In)

1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1328—Granite , Freemasons' Hall , W.O.
13til—Karl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle. Haeknov, at 7 (Instruction)
162-1—Kccle.ston. Crown and Anchor, 79 Kbury Street , S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
16S5—Gnelph , Red Lion , Leytonstouo
1686—Pax ton, Surrey Masonic HaU , Camberwell
1928—Gallery, Brixton Hall , Acre Lane, Brixton
2012-Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel , Kins Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
2029—K ing Solomon, 8a Red Lion Square , W.O.
Sinai( .haptf-r ot" improvement . Union . Air- .troet , Rego .t-sfc ., W., at .
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond , at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 1185—Lewis, King 's Arms Hotel , Wood Green
M.M. 231—Brixton , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street B.C.
1990— Hampshire Lodge of Emulation, Freemasons' Hall, Landport , Portsmouth
2069—Prudence Masonic HaU, LQCCI .
R.A. 1293—Burdett , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
R.A. 1423—Era, The Albany, Twickenham

MONDAY , 10th MAY.
5—St. George's and Corner Ston e, Freemasons' Hall, XV.C.

22—Loughborough , Gauden Hotel , Clapham , at 7.30. (Instruction)
15—Strong Man , Excise Tavern , Old Broad Street, B.C., at 7 (Instruction)
58—Felicity, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street

136—Good Report , Inns of Court Hotel , Lincoln Inn Fields
174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Hallway Place, Fenchurch Street , at 7. ( In )
180— St. James's Union , Union Tavern, Air-street, W., at 8 (Instruction)

. 193—Confidence , Anderton 's Fleet-street, E.C.
212—Euphrates, Mother Red Cap, High Street, Camden Town, at 8. (Inst).
.18—Wellington , White Swan, High-street , Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)

857—Leigh, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
975—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station, at 7.30. (Inst)

1237—Enfield , Market-place, Enfield
1366—Highgate , Gatehouse Hotel, Highgate
1425—Hyde Park, Porchester Hotel , Loinster Place, Cleveland Gardens, at 8 (In)
14-15—Prince Leopold , Printing Works, 202 Whitechapel Road, E., at 7 (Inst.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon, Queen 's Hotel , Victoria Park , at 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement , E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1571—Leopold , Bridge Houso Hotel , London Bridge
1585—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel, High Street, Putney, at 8. (In.)
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street, Oxford Street , W., at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield , New Market Hotel, King Street, Smithfield , at 7 (In )
1670—Adelphi, 4 Adelphi Terrace, Strand
1693—Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury. N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1789—Ubique, Masonic Hall , Air-streot, W.
1. 91—St.. Ambrose, Baron's Court, Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn. Kast Dulwich Hotol , Ktist Dnlwioli. (Instruction)
1922—Enrl of Lathom , Greyhound Hotel . Streatham
2030—Abbey, Westminster Town Hall , Westminster.
R.A. 720—Panmure , Horn s Tavern , Kennington
R.A. 862—Whiithig.oi) , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street
R.A. 1118—University , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
M.M. 239—Royal Naval , 8A Red Lion Square , W.C.
R.C. 53—Ho.y Sanctuary, Masonic Hall, 3a Golden-square

•JO—Derwent, Castle Hotel , Hastings
75—Love and Honour , Royal Hotel , Falmouth
88—Scientific , Red L'on , I'etty Cury, Cambridge

101—St. ..D_m , Ashton H ouse, Greek-street , Stockport
151—Albany, Masonic HaU , Newport/I. VV.
210—St. Hilda, Freemasons' Hall , Fowler-streot , South Shields
292—Sincerity, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
296—Royal Brunswick , Freemasons ' Hal!, Surrey-street , Sheffield
297—VVi tham , New Msisonic Hull , Lincoln
481—St. Peter , Masonic Hall , Maple-street , Newcastle
502—Rectitude , Town Hall , Rugby
587—Howe , Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham
6S9—Druids of Love and Liberality, Masonic Hall , Redruth
665—Montague, Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
721— Independence , MasonicChatnbors , Eastgate-row-north, Chester
721—Derby, Masonic HaU , Liverpool at 8. (Instruction;
797—Hanley, Hartley Hall , Dartmouth
893—Meridian , National School Room, Millbrook , Cornwall
919—Williamson , St. Stephen School , Monkwearmouth, Durham

1031—Hartington , Masonic Hall , Custom House Buildings, Barrow-in-Furness1069—United Brothers , Castle Hotel , Southsea
1112—Shirley , Masonic Hall , Shirley, Hants
1174—Pentangle , Sun Hotel , Chatham
1221—Defence, Masonic HaU , Carlton-hill , Leeds
1253—Travellers , Queen 's Hotel , Manchester
1350—Fermor Hesketh, Masonic HaU, Liverpool
1-436—Sandgate, Masonic Hall , Sandgate
1-149—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Uantcrbury
1474—Israel , Masonic Hall , Severn-street, Birmingham
1592—Abbey , Suffolk Hotel , bury St. Edmund s
H i l l — l - l i u i - icum , Mils-cine Hall , St. Saviour- ,'*, to , Yorkl i > I H - l i _ Ml y_ .i. l(. , Zet land Hotel , _ . | . ltl>i ..- __ -u .y-Qi_ .
.-id—Quadrat ic, Greyhound Hotel , Hampton Court
1966- Fidelity nnd Sincerity , Wellin gton , __ _ .i_ i ei _.et
R.A. (. ..—Royal Cheshire , Ashley 's Arms , DuUinfie ld
R.A. 118—Elias Ashmole , Chapter Rooms , U i.rriugtonR .A. ¦... Ii— _ s.-ex , Whi ie  H u t  Hotel , On.-lm.stbrd
R.A. 3H6—All i ed , Masonic Hud , K _ U _ ill-si reet , Leeds
R.A. 379-Ty __ te , Masonic Hull , Old orchard Street , HathR.A. 1258—Keuuaru , Masonic ll.iil , ..em-go Street, -outypooiM..U.— tgerton. Roj.il hock Hotel , Ruck t-'orr , , L_-_ -JUII -j .
R.C—Walton, Skuimti-sd-ue Masonic Hail , l _u- _d._ io, Liverpool

TUESDA Y , 11th MAY.
16—Old Union , Holborn Viaduct Hotel
..;¦- i ui. _ i i i i .L.uLiui , i/ -uii ;iii nuioi , O'Miitiarript uu-bldgB. , Holboru ...7 (inst )Ho—l' ros- .erit ,- , l leieuies lnvwi , , Leadeuliad-street . K.U., at 7. (Instruction iIV-" {""¦'•• Vietori n (. ham hers ...--.«-.. ur..__ i , Victoria Street , S.W., a ta  ( JL_ i-_ ii16/- St. John , Holl y Lush , Hampstea I * dl;

1 / , -  JJ. ._ .. ..--- __ i. _ i . _j  _.._._ _ ., ic i-.-.. , _ . ,n_ benv .n , at 7.30 (Instruction)
l*9r •' .'.l'""' ' ' 1,i""l'.n .',. l .aTel. -Uuuogn.t-si.reet,, ul 7.30. (-_iS.ruc ._o--)l6o—June Muses, V \ iHis s Rooms, St. James's
- _.• -- _. _ ._ .__ . _ > .. £-.. UK -U Di ug .u , o.u paoj .Instructiou)
763- l-m_ce Fi __-.i-.ck V. .. .O.U-, Eagle Tavern , Uil'tun Road. Maida Hill -i t- sli -j .-uuciiuii, ' "
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)8u0 Utiii.ou -.ie, -siMeiB l a v e i L , j  i vM.aii-i oaU , Ua.stuu ao, 8 llu .ir __ c. _ r.r . \
tSi-FUisbury, King's Head, Thn.ud-_.ed_e Street, £.C., at 7. |t£ S8

1 ait—Wandsworth. "East Hill Hotel, Alma Road, Wandsworth (Instruction)
1269—Stanhope, Thicket Hotel , Anoney
1321—Emblematic , Red Lion, York Street , St. James's Square, S.W., at 8 (In.)
I US—Friars , Liverpool Arras, Canning Town, at 7.30 (lustruction)
1380— Royal Arthur, Rock Tavern, Battersea Park Road, at 8. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington, The Horns, Kennington. (lustruction)
1146—Mount Edgcumbo, Threo Stags, Lambeth Road , S.W,, at 8 (Inst)
14-1—Islington , Champion, Aldersgate Street, at 7, (Instruction)
1172—Henley , Throe Crowns, North Woolwich (Instruction)
1510—Chaucer , Old White Hart , Borough High Street, at 8. (Instruction)
1593—Royal Naval College, Ship Hotel, Greenwich
1 601—Wanderers , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
166S—Samson, Regent Masonic Hall, Air-street, VV.
1695—Now Finsbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tavern, Finsbury Park, at 8 (last)
1707—Eleanor. Trocadero , Broad-street-buildings , Liverpool-street, 8.30 (last)
1769—clarendon , Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street
19in—Brixton . Prince Regent Dulwieh-road, East Brixton, at 8. (Instruction)
1969—Waldeck, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement , White Hart, Cannon Street, 6.30.
R.A. 185—Jerusalem , Freemasons' Tavern, W.C.
R.A. 70-1—Camden, The Moorgato, 15 Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 8 (Inat)

93—Social , 23 St. Giles Street, Norwich
131—Fortitude, Masonic HaU , Truro
18-1—United Chatham of Benevolence, Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton, Kent
211 -M erchants , Masonic HaU , Liverpool
272—Harmony, Masonic Hall, Mam Ridge, Boston
28.—Shakespeare, Masonic Rooms, Higu-streot , Warwick
406—Northern Counties , Masonic Hall , Maple Street , Newcastle (Instruct)
463—East Surrey of Concord , King's Arms Hotel, Croydon, at 7.-15. (Inst.)
473—Faithful , Masonic Hall , Now btreet , Birmingham
495—Wakefield, Masonic Hall, Zetland Street , Wakefield
_n_ —Eelvidero. Star Hotel, Maidenhead
603-Zetland , Royal Hotel, Checkheaton
626—Lansdowne of Unity, Town HaU , Chippenham
650—Star in the East. Pier Hotel, Harwich
696—St Bartholomew, Anchor Hotel , Wodnesbury
726—Staffordshire Knot , North Western Hotel , Stafford
829—Sydney, Black Horse Hotel , Sidcup
892—Royal Edward , Royal Oak Hote l, Leominster
903—Gosport , India Arms Hotel, High-street, Gosport

1250—Gilbert , Masonic Rooms, Sankey Groeuhall , Street, Warrington
1314—Acacia , Bell Hotel, Bromley, Kent
1325—Stanley, 214 Gt. Homer Street, Liverpool , at 8. (lustruction)
1411—Kuolo ', Masonic Hall, Seveaoaka
1465—Ockenden , Talbot Hotel , Sutton, Sussex
1509-Madoc, Queen's Hotel , Portmadoc
1515—Baildon , Masonic Room, Northgate, Baildoa
1678—Tonbridge, Masonic Hall, Tonbridge
1713—Wilbvaham , Walton Institute, Walton , Livernool

R.A. 70— St. John's, Huyshe Masonic Temple, Princes Street, Plymouth
R.A. Ill—Vigilance, Masonic Hall, Archer Street, Darlington
R.A. 253—Justice, Masonic HaU , Gower Street , Der by
R.A 265—Judea, Masonic Club, Hanover-street, Keighley
R.A 289—Fidelity, Masonic Hall, Carlton-hill, Leeds
R A. 402—Royal Sussex, Masonic Hall, Nottingham
R.A. 660—King Edwin, Freemasons' Hall, Yorkergate, New Walton
R.A. 1055—Derby, Masonic Rooms, Bedford Street , Cheetham , Lancashire.
M.M. 6—Adams, Victoria Hall, Trinity-road, Sheerness
M.M. 15—St. George's, Masonic HaU, Gaudy Street, Exeter
M.M. 152—Dover and Cinque Ports, Royal Oak Hotel, Dover

WEDNESDAY , 12th MAY.
Committee Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , Freemasons' Hall, at 3

3—.Fidelity , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
3—Fidelity, Alfred, Roman Road , Barnsbury, at 8 (Instructiou)

13—Waterloo , "Union Masonic HaU , William-street , Wool .vion
15—Kent , Freemasons' Hall , Grea t Queen-street
30—Uni ie'd Mariners , l'he Lug.tr ..i, f ej .uaui, at 7.:1) . ( [ustruction)
72—Royal Jubilee, 1 Bell Yard, Fleet Street, W C , at 8. (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon , Windsor Castlo, Soutuwar* Bridge Road, at d. (Inst)

103—Confidence , Hercules 1'averu , L__t.U.dualL- ..rej_ , t_ /. ^_ _ .. -i*_ _..--j__ )
228—United Strengtn , The Hope , Stwihop_ dtreot, Regent 's Park , i (last.)
53-_ —La Tolerance , Portland Hotel , Gre.tt Pi_rt_ .ua I d&i-jd,. , ... i (Lu-iti
720—Pnnmnre , Balham Hotel , B . lu .in, at 7 (ins.ruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern, Burdott-road , E.
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound, Richmond
an- —vv iiittmgtuu , i._ . d »- i. '[i . foj pm -.-o ¦ ..•_ , n'n_ et- -tr .et , at 8 (In- itruction)
902—Burgoyne, Goose and Gridiron, St. Paul's Churchyard, at 7. (Inst.)

128 .—Pinsburv Park , Cock Tavern , Highuury, at 8 ( [usi.ruj .unj
1306—Lodge of St.. John , Three Nuns Hotel , Al tgata , B¦.175— Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel, old J_d ri.em.road, at 8. (Instruction)
152V— Duke of Connaught, Royal Edward , .Vlare-str.et, -lackujy. at i ( lu .ci
1535—Royal Commemoration , Fox and Hounds Hotel , Up. Riclimond-rd. S.W.
1601—Raveusbourne , George lnu, -_evV.sn_ -U, at 7.10 (lustruction)
IBOl—Wanderers , Adam aud Kvo Tavern, p .haj r St., »V j st.Uiuster, at 7.30 (In)
1662—Beaconsfleld, ChO'iuers , Marsh Street, Walthamstow, at 7.30 (lust.)
1681—Londesborough , Berkeley Arms, John Street, May Fair, at. 8. (Instruct)
1691—Imperial , Ciidogan Hotel , Sloane-strcet , Cuelsoa
1922—Earl of Lathom. Station Hotel. Ca uot.r.veil -1-'. Rrvl , S.BL, at 3. ( In. )
1986—Honor Oak, Moore Park Hotel, near Honor Oak Station
2021—Queen's Westminste r, 79 Ebury Street, S.W., at 7.-15. (Instructiou)
R.A. 177— Doraatio. U-iion Tavern. A r-street , Re .ent-st. , at 8. (Instructiou)
R.A. 720—Panmure, Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul's Ohur.h.ard, at 7. (Inst.)
R.A. 857—St. Mark , Surrey Mason ic Hall , Camberwell , S.E.
R.A. 1)3-.—Doric. 202 Wtutechapel-road , at 7.30. (Instruction)
M.M.—Thistle. Freema--ens' Tavern , W. ., at 8. (las.ruction)
M.M. 284—High Cross, Seven Sisters Hotel, Tottenham

51—Hope, Spread Eagle Inn , Cheetham-street , Rochdale
86—Loyalty , Msi.--i .nic Mal l , I' rescni., L-mex . rui-e

1 16—Anti quity. Hull ' s [load Inn.  lirad-.hn.wg.ite, Bolton
191—Si . John , ICn-avsley H -tel , Hay m v.-kat-stre )_ , Bury, Lancashire
204—i -ilfidoriti in , Fr. _ _ r__ sfins ' Hall , viaticue.-iter.
225—St.. Luke 's, Conch nnd Horses Hotel , Ipswich
258—Am phibious , Freemasons ' Hal l , Heekinon I vike
lu— f riendship, t-reemasons' HaU , U1 .ion-str_ .3t , Mdham
281— fort i tude , _ [usoiii .- liooms , Atli -m.uutn , Lancaster
288-IHu.r.ony, Masonic Hal l , Todmorden
380—Integrity, Mnsonic Temole. Comm-reial-streec , Minoy, near Leeds
48:1— _ ,yiin athy, Old Falcon Hotel . Gravesend
507—Un ty, Giobo Hotel , Warwick
580—Harinonj , Wheat Sheaf , Unnskirk
66i>—Boi.evoleiico , I'rivate Room- , Prince Town , Dartmoor
697—United , George Hotel (Jolch is tee.
708—Caniai v.-in , Mitre Hotel , Hampton 0 .urt
70. —St .  Tudnc. Freenuisons 's Hall , L andttduo
75a—EUesmere. Masonic Hall , Runcorn , at 7.30. (Instraetioa)
852-Zetland , Albert  Hotel , New Bailey-street , S ilt'ord
854—Albert , DuKe of Y rk Inn , Sliaw , tie.trOl.iu. t a
9lu—St. Oswald , Masonic Hall , Ropergate , fontjfract
Mia—sit. Augustine, Al. sonic Hall , Uauterbury. k Lust . -action)

1018—Shakespeare , B roemasons' Hall , Salem-street, Bradford
1031—Fletche r , Mason c HaU , New-street , __ inuiuguam
io*)—Maruuou , Masonic Rooms, Church-street , Tamworth
1091—Temple , Mtiscuiu Hall , Liverpool
•101—orey Friart. , Masonic Hall , ReaiUng
I2ii9—Lewises , Hoytt i Hotel , K.-unsgate
1218—Prince Alfred , Commercial Hotel , Moseley, near Manchester
1243—Deuisou , Masonio Hull, Scarborougn



1284—Neptune , Masonio Hall, Liverpool, at 7. (Instruction)
13-13 —Walker. Hope and Anchor Inn, Bykor, Newcastle
1356—De Grey and Ripon , 110 North Hill Street , Toxteth Park, Liverpool
1398—Baldwin , Dalton Castle, Dalton-in-Furuess
142-i—Brownrigg, Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton, Chatham
1434—Nottinghamshire , George Hotel , Nottingham
1511—Alexandra, Hornsea , Hull (Instruction)
1620—Earl Shrewsbury, Public, Rooms, Cannock, Stafford
1547—Liverpool , Masonic Hal l, Liverpool.
1582—Llanidloes , Trewythen Arms, Llanidloes
1638—Brownrigg. Sun Hotol , Kingston-on-Thames, at 3. (Instruction)
1643—Perseverance , Masonic Hall , Hebburn-on-Tyne.
1692—Hervey, White Hart Hotel , Bromley, Kent
2006— Tilbury, King's Arms Hotel , Grays, Essex
R.A. 20—Royal Kent oi Antiquity, Sun Hotel , Chatham
R.A. 21—De Swinburne, Freemasons' Hall, Grainger-street , Newcastle
R.A. 280—St. Wulstans, Masonic Hall, 95 High Street , Worcester
R.A. 298—Unity, 23 Ann Street, Rochdale
R.A. 333—Royal Preston, Preston
R.A. 625—Devonshire, Norfolk Arms Hotel , Glossop
R.A. 946—Strawberry Hill, Grotto Hotol, Twickenham
R.A. 1549—Stanmore, Abercorn Hotel, Great Stanmore

THUBSDAY. 13th MAY.
19—Royal Athelstan, City Terminus Hotel, Cannon-street
27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street , E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitruvian, White Hart, College-street, Lambeth, at 8 (Instructiou)

144—St. Luke, White Hart, King's-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instructiou)
147—Justi ce, Brown Bear, High Street, Deptford , at 8. (Instruction)
206—Friendship, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street, E.C.
238—Pilgrim , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
263—Bank of England , Albion Tavern, Aldersgate-street.E.C.
435— Salisbury, Union Tavern, Air-street, Regeut-street , W., at 8 (Inst )
70-1—Camden, Lincoln's Inn Restaurant, 305 High Holborn, at 7 (Instruction)
749—Belgrave, The Glareace, Aldersgate Street, E.C. (Instruction)
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)
879—Southwark, Southwark Park Tavern
879—Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St.. Rotherhitho New Rd. (In.)
901—City of London , Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill , at 6.30. (Instruction)

1076—Capper , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, S.C.
1158—Southern Star , Pheasant, Stitugate, Westminster-bridge, at 8 (Inst.)
1216—Macdonald , Head Quarters 1st Surrey Rifles, Camberwell
1278—Burpett Coutts, Swan Tavern , Betunal Green Road, J .., 8. (Instruction)
1306—St. John , Three Crowns Tavern, Mile End Road, E. (Instruction)
1339—Stockwell . Cock Tavern, Kennington-road, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1425—Hyde Park, The westbourne, Craven-road, Paddington
1426—The Great City, Masons ' Hall. Masons ' Avenue, K.u., at 6.30 (Inst)
1658—Duke of Connaught, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell , S.E.
1668—D. connaught , Palmerstou Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell , at 3 (In.)
1598—Ley Spring, Red Lion, Leytonstone
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , White Horse Tavern , Liverpool Road (corner ot

Theberton Street) N., at s. (Instruction)
1612—W est Middlesex, Bell Hotel, Ealing, at 8. (Instruction)
1614-Covent Garden, Criterion, W., at 8. (Instruction .
1622—Rose , Stirling Castle Hotel, Church Street , Ga moe. well. (Instruction)
1B26—Tredegar , Wellington Arms, Wellington Road, Bow, E., at 7.30. (Inst.)
1642—Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall, Noctiag Hill
1673—Langton , White Hart, Abchurch Laue, B.C., at 5.30. (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. Joan 's tfate, Ulorkenwell , at 9 (Inst)
1744—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Groy, London Street, W„ at 8 (Instruction)
1791—Creaton , Wheatsheaf Tavern, Goldhavvk Road, Shepherds Bush. (Inst)
1804—Coborn , Vestry Hall , Bow
I960—Southgate, Railway Hotel, New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 73—Mount Lebanon, Bridge House Hotel, London-bridge
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , cit. Jouu 's Wood, at 8. (In.)
R.A. 1383—Frienda in Council, Masonic Hall, 33 Goldeu-square
R
'
A. 1471—North London, Alwyne Castle Tavern, St. Paul's Road, Canonbury .

at 8. (Icstruction)
K.T. 117—New Temple, Inner Temple, London

35—Medina, 85 High-street, Cowes
97—Palatine, Masonic Hall, To ward-road, Sunderland.

116—Royal Lancashire, Swan Hotel Colne
jgg Britannia , Freemasons' Hall, Surrey-street , Sheffield
203 Ancient Union, Masonic Hall , Liverpool. (Instruction)
208 Three Grand Principles, Masonio Hall , Dewsbury
216—Harmonic, Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool.
2_j9 Mariners, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
275—Harmony, Masonic Hall, South Parade, Hudlorsti .Id
276—Good Fellowship, White Hart Hotel , Chelmsford
283—Amity. Swan Hotel , Market-place , Haslingdea
333 Royal Preston , Castle Hotel , Preston
337 Candour , New Masonic Rooms, UppermiU, Saddle .voi'-U
339—Unanimity, Crown Hotel , Penrith, Cumberland.
341—Wellington, Cinque Ports Hotel , Rye
344—Faith , Bull's Head Inn, Radcliffe , Lancashire
469—Hundred of EUoe, Masonic Rooms, London Road, Spalding.
477—Mersey , 55 Argyle-street , Birkenhead.
646—Etruscan , Masonic Hall, Caroline-street, Longton , SfcaiTord.
63ti—Ogle, Masonic Hall , Morpeth
669—Btagdon , Ridley Arms Hotel, Blythe
732—Roy al Brunswick, Royal Pavilion , Brighton .
73y Temperance, Masonic Room, New-street, Birmingham.
78,1 Weil.ngton, Public Rooms, l'.._-k-su eu_ , Deal
786_<_.roxteth United Service, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
94,.—Abbey, Abbey Council Chamber, Abingdon, Berks
D91 Tyne, Masonic Hall , Wellington Quay, NorthumOerland

1000—Priory ,Middleton Hotel , Southe nd on So i
1035—Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall , Kirtcdale, Liverpool.
1055—Derby, Masonic Rooms, Bedford Street, Bury New Road , Manchester
1098—St. George, Private Room, Temperance Hotol , Tredegar , Mon.
1144—Milton , Commercial Hotel , Asutou-under-Lyne
1145—Equality , Red Lion Hotel , Accnngton.
1U7— st David. Freemasons' Hall, Manchester.
1164—Eliot, Private Rooms, St. German s, Cornwall.
1182—Duke of Edinburgh, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1204—Royd , Imperial Hotel, Malvern, Worcestershire.
1273—St. Michael, Free Church school-rooms, Sittingbourne
1369—Bala , Plasgoch Hotel , Bala
1416-Falcon, Masonic Hall, Castle Yard, Thirsk
1429—Albert Edward Prince of Wales. Masonic Hall , Newport , Mon.
1457—Bagshaw, Public Hall, Loughton
1676—Dee , Union Hotel, Parkgate, Gheshire
1680—Oruubourne , Rod Liou Hotel, Hattield, Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1683—Corbet , Corbet Arms, Towyn
1697—HospitaUty, Royal Hotel , Waterfoot , near Manchester
1782—Machen , Swan Hotel , Coiu_ _..: i
1892—Wallington , King's Arms Hotel, Carshalton. (Instruction)
19U—De La Ft_ i, Masonic Hall, Northampton
1915—Graystont* Forester 's Hall, Whitstablo
R.A. 51—Patriotic , Three Cups Hotel , Colchester
R.A. 220—Harmony, Wellington Hotel, Garston, Lancashire
R.A. 254—Trinity , Castle Inn, Coventry
R.A. 461—Hwlft'ordd , Masonic Hall, Haverfordwest
R.A. 613—Bridson , .Masonic Hall, Southport
R.A. 723—Panmure, Masouic HaU , Barr_ ii_ _ Road , Aldershot
R.A. 818—fhilauthropic , Masonic Hall, Liou Street, Abergavenny
R.A. 889—Dobie, Grithu Hotel , Kiugston-on-l'uames

R.A. 1235—Phcenix ol St. Ann, Court Hotel, Buxton
M.M. 21—Howe, George Hotel, Melton Mowbray
K.T. 21—Salam aaca. Masonic HaU, Halifax

FRIDAY , 14th MAY.
I Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' HaU , at 7.

25—Robert Burns, Pordand Arms Hotel , Graat Portland Street, W., at 3 (la);
33—Britannic, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

134—Caledonian , Ship aud Turtle, Leadenhall-streot
157—Bedford, Freemasons ' HaU , W.C.
507—United Pilgrims , Surrey ..lasouie Hall , Oa:nborw_ .l , at 7.30. ( l - i . - i - .ict.)
766—William I'reston , St. Andrew's Tavern , George St., Baker St., nt*-. (In)
7*)— R .yal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew liridgo. (lustructiou)
831—Ranelagh , Six Bells , Hammersmith (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke 's Head , 79 Whitochapol-i-uad , at 8. (In .traction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotol , Floot-stroat , B.C. at 7. (lu- i .r . .ti .a.
1185—Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms Hotol , Wood Green, at 7.30. (t tHtru ;.ion)
1298—Royal Standard , Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-road, Can .nbary, a. s (In)
1365—Clapton , White Hart, Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (fustructiov
1642—E. Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hall , Nottiug Hill , at 3. (lns_ i -uefci.nl
1789—Unique, 79 Ebury Street, Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (Instructiou)
R. A.—Panmure C. of Imorovemout, Stirling Castle , Church Street , Ci-n 'i .rvell
R.A. 6—Friendship, Willis's Rooms, King Scree., St. Ja-n. -.'s
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , Lon lon-street . Greenwich , (Inj t.)
R.A. 95—Eastern Star Chancer of Irnnrovonnnfc. florcule . Tav.. Liilo-i 'iall .St.
R.A. 569 -Fitzroy, Head quarters Hon. Artillery Company, City Road , li.G.
M.M.—Old Kent , Crown and Cushion, London Wall , E.C. (Instruction)
M.M. 198—Croydon , 105 High Street, Croydon
M.M. 355—Royal Savoy, Moorgato Tavorn , Fi nbui- y Pave me at , E.C., at 7. (I.i)
K.T. 26—Faith aud Fidelity, Caution Street Hotel , E.O.

36—Glamorgan, Freemasons' Hall, Arcade, St. Mary 's-sfcreot , Cardilr.
453—Chigwell, Public Hall , Station Road . Loughto n, ar. 7.11 (lint)
458 —Aire and Calder , Private Rooms, Ouso-steot , Go .le.
526—Honour , Star anil Garter Hotel , Wolverhampton
6ts2—Dartmouth , Dartmouth Hotel , West Bromwich
815—Blair, Town Hall, Stretford-road , Hulme

1001—Harrogate and Claro, Masonic Rooms, Parli _moi -t._ tro _st Harriogate
1087—Beaudosert , Assembly Rooms, Corn Exclviago , t-.i . i_ s . 1. ._ . u-d
1121—Wear Valley, Masonio Hall , Bishop Auckland
1289-Rock , Royal Rock Hotel, Rock Ferry
Genera l Lodge of Instruction , Masouic H _ .ll . Now-sfci 'da., Bir nin.;-h i n , a. 7
R.A. 61—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall, St. John's Plana , Halifax
R.A. 81—Royal York , Private Rooms, Doric Placo , Woodbridge
R.A. 993—Alexandra, Medway Hotol, Levenshulme
K.T. 4—Hope, Freemasons' Hall , Huddersiiold

SATURDAY* 15th. MAY.
179—Man chester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8. (In)

1185—Lewis, King's Arms Hotel, Wood Green
1275—Star , Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road, S. K., at 7. (Instruction)
1329—Sphinx , Surrey Masonic Hall, Oamb-u-woll, S. K.
136-1—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward, Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (lustruction)
1584—Loyalty and Charity, Star and Gartor, Kow Brid?o
1624—t-ooiestou , Crown aud Anchor, 79 tilbury Street , S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
1767—Kensington , Dour-field Hotel, Earl's Court , S.W.
2012—Chi . wicSi, Windsor Castlo Hotel, King Street, H immersmith, at 7.30 (In)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement, Union , Air-street , Regent-street , W., at 8
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond , at 3. (Instruction)
R.A. 1572—Carnarvon , Albion, Aldersgate Street
M.M. 251—Tenterden, Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Street

149—Peace , Private Rooms, Meltham
303—Prince George, i'rivate Rooms, Bottoms, Eas.w.nd
453—Chigwell, Forest Hotel , Chingford
811—Yarborough , Royal Pavilion , Brighton

132tS—Lebanon , Liou Hotel , Twickenham
1191—Villiers , Albany Hotel , Twickenham
1491— Felix, Clarence Hotel , Teddingto n
1556—Addiscombe , Harewood House, High Street, Croydon.
1861—Claremont , Crown Ho el, Chertsey
2035—Beaumont, Royal Hotel, Kirkburton
R.A. 68—Royal Clarence, Freemasons' Hal l, Park Street, Bristol

THE FREEffiA SOfS CHRONICLE ,
A Weekly Kecord of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodge are published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of Kngland.

- 3 . Ll.__ PKEBMAriOiV'S CHKONICLE will be forwarded direc-
X. from the Office , Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amonnt. Intending Sub-
cribera should forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to bo made payable to W, VV. MOltGAN,
at Penton Street Office. Cheques crossed "London and Comity."

Tbe Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FREE -
MASON 'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post free - - £0 13 6
Six Mouths, ditto • 0 7 0
Three Months ditto - 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS-
Per Page £8 0 0

Back Page £10 0 0
Births . Marriages and Deaths, ls per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column, 5s per inch. Double Colnmu Advertisements la
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application,

Advertisers will find The FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good modinm for Advertisements of every class.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. Cuatic _ and Co., 12 Catherine-street , Strand.
Messrs. K ENT and Co., Patoruoscer-rovv, E.C.
Mr. KiTcmi-, 6 lied Lion Court , J__ . C.
Messrs. SIMPSON Baos., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSO N , 7 lied Liou Court , E.G.
Messrs. SMITH aud SONS, 1_._S Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER ancl Co., _ 3.v Great Queen-street, W.C.
Messrs. STEEL & J ONES, J. Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. Vici-Ei-s, Angel Court, Strand.
Mr. H. TICKERS, 317 Strand.



Price 8* 6d , Grown Svo, cloth , g ilt.

MAS ONIC PORTRA ITS.
FIRST SERIES.

RSPBT-.TBD -. BOM "TUB Fl-BK -IASO -f 's C-IBONICLB. "

LIST OF PORTRAITS.
1 OVS LlTBRAR- - BKOIHB B. 17 THB 0_ T _ TST-A..  MlKl STEB.
2 A DlSTINOUl S-IKD M-vSO... 18 Til l! Mrs.ie.
3 THU MAW o_* K NKBOY . 10 A M ODUL MASON .
4 PATHKR TIUB . 20 A CHIP PROM JOPPA .
4 A COR (.BR STOKB . 21 A P .__ __ __ .. OP M ASO ..BY.
5 TnB CBAFTSM .--. . 22 BAY __ n .
7 Tan GOWMS -IAS . 23 A R. G _ T HA N D  MA... .
8 At. (.ASTKR j f STAB . 21 OUR 0ITIZB . I- IIOTHKB .
9 THB K NIGHT R BRANT . 25 AN A IIT.B P BKCK PTOB .

10 THK OCTOOP.NABIAN . 20 A N AN C I K K T  -S KITON .
11 A Z KALO 0S OFFICER . 27 THK A BTIST .
12 Tan SOIDIBB . 28 TUB PATUHB OP THB LODQB .
13 FBOM UNDBB THB OBOTVIT. 20 A SH I N I N G  LIGHT.
11 OUB HBBCUIBS . SO AN A RT STDDKNT .
15 A MERCHANT PHI WO*. 31 TH . MABINSB
16 THB OHCBOHMAW. 32 SOLDIER OF FOB TONS .

33. "O LD MUG.-*

FIKE AT FREEMASONS5 HALL ?
LAllGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the

fire , on 4th May (suitable for framing) , 5s each; or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom, carriage paid on
recei pt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.

W. G. P A B K B E, Photographer, 40 High Holborn, W.O
£__ ..-il..-_ l-cri 25 year*.

Crown Svo, price 2s 6d, cloth lettered.

ImfOTitj -of pwttifc fituM mu\ Mummu
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z., &c.

" May be read with advantage by tho whole Craft."—Sunday Times.
"Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity."

—She/field Pout .
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Mercury.
"Useful and valuable in the hi ghest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
"Will have a material effect on tho future of Masonic Ritual."—South

Western Star.
J.he author adduces many .'..nations in the language used by different Pre-

cop- > "— Lox's Monthly Lega l Circular . .
" Ought to b b tho hands of every Mason ."—Northampton Guardian.
" To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we com-

mend it to their notice accordingly."—Surrey County Observer.
" Bro. Stevens' motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of Ritual

was carried by a large majority."—Freemason 's Chronicle report of Grand Lodge
meeting, 3rd December 1S79.

Sent, by post, on recei pt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JA3IES

ST EV E N S , 112 Hi gh-street, Clap ham, S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. MORGAN,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N".

Second Series, Grown Svo, Cloth, p rice Ss 6d ,
post f ree.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHE S

OF

DISTINGUI SHED F R E E M A S O N S .
RBPBINTKD FBOM "THB FBBBMASON'S CHBOWICI- E."

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT , OF LODGE N O. 1385,
ASSOCIATE O? KING'S CO____ G.*, LONDON .

r_>TST OW PORTRAITS.
NESTOR AN IN STALLING MASTER

(Bro. W. Hyde Pnllen , 33 deg., Past ! (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S W .
G.S.B., Past Dop. P.G.M. Hants , Wilts , and Past Prov. G. bee.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks ancl Bucks) ,
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VE T E R A N

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. Karl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Snp. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master , Pro Rutland , Prov . G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD

_ manf1 A* Rit0 * (Bro. John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,
THE TREASURER , Past G. Steward , Past Prov

(Bro.F. Adlard ,P.M. ami Treasurer G.J .W . W. Yorkshire, and Prov .
Royal York Lodge of Persovcr- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire) .
ance.No. 7). VIR Fen'TAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry , P.M and Past
(Th e RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand . Soj. [Arch] Herts).

33deg., DeputyG.Master.Grand ACHILLES
H., G.M.M.M., Great Prior of (Bro _ B - j . Morri Past G- j .D ftnflthe Temple, and M.P. Sov. G. Past D PmV- G M f EnjJtCommander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).

A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A BETON CRAFTSMAN
(Bro. W. W B. Beach M P., Prov . (B j  E 0m.tej ao a pG.M. and G. Sup. Hants and Isle v 

P.w G S W-u-den Dawm )
of Wight , Past G.M.M.M. and - T. / inAMAN'rn ''
Prov.G. Prior oftheTemple,tor blR KHADAMAN rn
Hants) (Bro* J* M- PuReney Montagu , J.P.

TIME -BONOURED LANCASTER v\b'/L & n\rJ' P*™0*'._ T T . Tr . ,, T, Past Dep. £ rov. G.M. and Prov.(^i"-̂
Mt

?
1
?

l
?

e, £; 3™' G. Sup. Dorsetshire , and GG.S. Warden East Lancashire Chancellor Supreme Council ATHE SCHOLAR an(l A. R,- t0).
(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., H X P P O C R  VTKS

P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- (Br0 <T
* 

Peareon Bell ) Mtl )> > Pastgation). G. Deacon , Dep. Prov. G.M.andOUR NOBLE CRITIC Prov . G. gup. N. and B. York-
(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh , 30dog., shire).

Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A C K S T K I A * . C M E V
wickshire.Past G.M.M.M.) (T1 R h Hon _ h &

OUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER Past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-
(Bro.C.F.tz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Prov. G

G. Steward Scotland , and Past gup Cheshire).
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HA R B I N G E R  of PEACE

A BOLTON LUMINA RY (Bro Charles Lacey, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank,31 deg., Prov. G.J.D. Herts).

Past Prov. G.S.D., and P. Prov. TnE LoRD 0F U N D E R L E y
G. Trena; [Arch] _,. Lancashire. (Tho Karl of Boctivo , M.P., Prov.A WARDEN OF THE FENS G-M -> Prov . G. Sup., and Prov
e late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and
Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov . of the Orderof Ifome arid

A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Com.tan .mo) .
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON CO M P A N I O N

oughmore, 32 dog., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 382
Warden , and Dop. G.M.M.M). v 

1(;37| &c .)
A. MASTER OF C E R E M O N I A L  A G R A N D  SU P E R I N T E N D E NT

(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sh- Daniel Gooch , Bart., M P 30Prov. U.S. of Works E. Lan.) dcg., Prov. G.M. and G. Snp
OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iEscULAPius
D st. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Bro. J, Daniel Moore M.D., Si

A GREAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  deg., Past G.S.M ., craft aid
(Bro. H. B. Webster , Member of the Past, < .St.B , Arch , Intendant

Finance and Audit  Committees General Orderof Rome nnd Red
of the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Ores., ot CuiisUmtine for North
Schools). Lancashire) .

London : W. W. MOEGAI.
By Order of all Booksellers , or will be sent direct , by post , from

the Office , Belvidere Worka, Hermes Hill, Pentonville London , N.

DRTJKY LANE.-Every evening at 7.15, HUMAN I*. ATTIRE .
I-YCEXT I-I.—Every evening at », FAUST.
PRINCESS'S.-Every evening at 8, CLITO.
HAYMA.EKET.-At 8, JIM, THE PENMAN.
ADELPHI. — Every evening at 8, THE HARBOUR LIGHTS. At 7.15,

Fn von

GLOBE.—Every evening at 8, THE SINS OF THE FATHERS. At 9, THE
PICKPOCKET.

SAVOY.-Evory evening, at 8.35, THE MIKADO; or, THE TOWN OF
T1TIPU. At 7.15, THE CARP.

CEITEniON.—Every evening at 8, CUPID IN CAMP. At 8.50, THE MAN
WITH THREE WIVES.

PEIJSTCE'S —Every evening at 8, MY LOVE AND I. Followed by THE
, LADY OF LYONS.
' TOOT.E-S.-Kvery evening at 7.30, THE PUMP. At 8, THE SERIOUS
j FAMILY. Followed by ICI ON PARLE FRANCAIS.
; OPEEA COMIQ, TIE.— . very evening at 8.10, ON 'CHANGE. At 8,

THK LOST HUSBAND.
VAUDEVILLE.-Every evening at 8, SOPHIA.
GAIETY.-Every evening at 7.30, BORROWED PLUMES. At 8, LITTLE

JACK SHEPPARD .
COMEDY.-On Monday at 8, THE LILY OF LEOVILLE.
ST. JAMES'S.—At 7.15,BKDOF ROSES. At 8.30, ANTOINETTE RIGAUD.
AVENUE —Every evening at 8, LURLINE. At 7.15, Farce.
COTJET.—Even' evening at 8, BREAKING THE ICE. At 8.30, THE

SCHOOLMISTRESS.
EOYALTY —Every evening at 8, LED ASTRAY.
EMPIRE.-Every evening at 9, ROUND THE WORLD.
OLYMPIO.-At 7.30, LITTLE NELL.
GBAJNTD.—Every evening at 7.30, Farce. At 8, HARD HEARTS.
SURREY.—This evening at 7.30, SENTENCED TO DEATH. On Monday,

THE MOHAWK MINSTRELS.
STANDARD.-Every evening at 7.30, A BITTER WRONG.
HOLBOR-ST — AtS, MESMERIC ENTERTAINMENT.
SANG-HR'S AMPHITHEATRE — Every evening at 8, THB OCTO-

ROON. Followed hy BLACK-EYED SUSAN.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL.—Mr. and Mrs . GERMAN RHiED'S entertain-

ment , every evening at 8.
MOHAWK MIJNTSTEELS , Eoyal Agricultural Hall. — This

evening at 8.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.-

Every evening at 8; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL.—Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Daily at.

3.0 and 8.0.
CRYSTAL PALACE. — This day Mr. MANN'S BENEFIT CONCERT.

Open Daily. PANORAMA , Aquarium, Picture Gallery, &c.
ALBERT PALACE —Open Daily at 12. BICYCLE EXHIBITION.
COLONIAL AND INDIAN EXHIBITION. - Open daily from

10 a.m. to 10 p.m. • on Wednesdays and Saturdays open till 11 p.m.
Military Bands, Illuminated Fountains and Gardens daily.

EOYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12 • close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-
ment. FIREMEN'S EXHIBITION.

JAPATIESE VILLAGE.—Ooen from 11 a.m. to 10 n.ra. Performances
free daily in the New Japanese Shebaya at 12, 3, 5, and 8.

INDIAN VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Entertainments
free daily at 12, 3, 5 and 8.

ALHAMBRA THEATRE OE VARIETIES.—Every evening at 8.
Variety entertainment , Two Grand Ballots , __c.

CANTERBUEY THEATRE OF VAEIETIES.-Every evening at
7.30, Grand Variety Company, .cc.

PARAGON THEATRE OE VARIETIES.—Every evening at 7.30,
Variety Entertainment , &c.

MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10.
Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

THE THEATRE S, AMUSEMENTS, &o.
—:o:—



lapl Mnzortu 3B errcfcral ent litstitittbit.
M A Y  E L E C T I O N , 188 6.

The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of^ this Institution are
earnestly solicited on behalf of

B -R O. F E A N O I S  H A R P E R ,
(AGED 64 YEAES),

Who waa initi ated in the

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE , Ho. 211,
On the 18th April 1856, and remained a subscribing member thereof for nearly twenty
years—to December 1875. In 1868 he became a joining member of the

ROYAL TTNION LODGE , No. 382,
And subscribed to it for three years. Is afflicted with severe disease of the eyes,
whioh incapacitates him from following his profession—that of a Dentist. He is now
dependent on friends.

The case is recommended by the following members of the St. Michael 's Lodge :
Charles Greonwood P.M. Treasnrer , 61 Nelson John Waters P.M., 41 Bloomsbury Souare.

Square, Blackfriars . S.E. W.C.
John Laver P.M., 80 Sutherland Gardens, Pad- Usher Back P.M., 77 Blackfriars Road , S.E

d-ngton , W. T. H. Peirce I.P.M., 187 Brompton Rond , S.V.
Alfred Withers, P.M. B.C., 430 King's Road, W. XV. Morgan P.M., 41 Thornhill Square ,

Che'sea. Barnsburv , N,
Wm. Radcliffe P.M. Secretary, 41 Aldersgate Hy. Martin W.M., Northbi_ry, Barking Essex.

Street, E.C. C. Skipp, 31 St Martin 's Lane, W.C. "

Any of whom will be pleased to receive proxies.

ESTABLISHED 18il.

B I E K B E O K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildin~s, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable or. demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances, when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bill s of
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes i__ _u_ d.
.THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-

ticulars, post free , on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

H O T E L S , ETC.
CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.

SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor.

DIALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOUIL i—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
View of ___ .* and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor .

H
AVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and Com-

mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor .

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodgo & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor .

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
'!. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND—Station Hotel , adjoins the Railway
Station. Every accommodation for Large or

Small Parties. JOHN MUNRO , Proprietor.

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Cilice of the BI_ _ B _ C_ BUILDING SOCIETY, 29
Southampto n Buildings, Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PDROHA SE A I LOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession, either for
^muling or Gardening purposes. Apply at theut lice of the BIBKBECK FHKEIIOLD LAND SCCIK '.-'as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full parti-culars, on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

\\T A I F S A N D  ST it A Y S , C H I _ _ _ .
n'", PROM T____ CHBSS Boj itD , by Captain
«£gh R. Kennedy, Vice-Preuidont of the BritishU»ess Association .

WDO_ ; w. W. Mona-i -r^Hermes Hill, N.

Bro. A. OLDEOYD , Stratford , London-
MANUFA CTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

Willi i-i-j ---- •¦-.' ia i-'»i" .«'<l le --<> _•«.

C1AN be obtained direct from the Maker
/ at the undermentioned prices , on receipt of

• .O.O. payable at Stratford.

*__»—___-_ «!_-. VVil1 tak °

A. O L D E O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Ciga rs ,
361 HIGH STREET , STRATFORD , LONDON , E

Now ready, Crown Svo, cloth , lettered, 3s 6d;
by post , 3s 9d.

CHIPS from a BOUGH ASHLAR, a Bis-
course ou the Ritu.il and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. J AMBS S . EVENS P.M. P.Z.
" Ought to be in the hands of every Mason."
'* Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. RICHARD TIDLI ifo, Publisher , 55 Warner Street,
Great Dover Street, S.E.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wig ht and Sussex County Journal
Oou-ervative or<ran for the district. Largest and
most!niluential circulation.
The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals.
Seo " May 's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday , Twopence

Chief i . -lice. :—15- Quceu Street , Portsea.
Bro . R. LI O L U K O O K  __ So_ s, Proprietors.

Branch Oiliees at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all tlio princi pal towns in the d>strict.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach tho
Ollice nut later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Atteruoons.

ENGRAVINGS —GEO. REE S, Cheapest House in London. The
largest Selection of all tho best Pictures on view.—GEO. REES,
115 Strand, near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest Honse in London.—Sir
F. Leigh.on 's, P.R.A., "Wedded," ' Day Dreams," "Winding the
Skein," " Viola," " Moretta," &c, at 21s. *' The Music Lesson." A. few
artists' proofs only.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. All
Briton Riviere Engravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, His
Only Friend, Night Watch , Poachers, Cave Canem, and many others .

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES.—Jnst Published , a fine engraving,
" The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will be 21s. Artists'
proofs are now at a premium, two or three only left.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest Honse in London.-
Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings, from 5s to 10s each.
Onr newDesign Book for Frames, with instruction for making, 6 stamps!

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest Honse in London.—
Job Lots, " Six " of Landseer for 31s. Also Ansdell Sets of Six Shoot-
ing, 15s Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. REES, 115 Strand.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.

THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTI TUTIONS;
CRITICALLY CONSIDERED,

AND

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES,

R EPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

LONDON :

W. W. MORGAN, BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;
SIMPKIN , MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT

AND O.F ALL BOOKSELLERS,

M A S O N I C  L E C T U R E.

K N O B S  A N D  EX C E E  S C E N C E S .
BRO. JAMES STEVEN S P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for the delivery of his LECTURE in METROPOWTAX or PBOVI.YCIAI L ODGES,
or LODGES OP INSTRUCTION -.

No Lecture fee ; travelling expenses only accepted. Address—Clapham S.W_

RIPPINOILLE'8 PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

THE ONLY P-BKFBVT OU. STOVES MADE.

j .  They will Roast. Bake-, Boil. Stew.
<?> «¦» < _? Steam, Fry, Toast, __e. in the tuoat_ jf **. V-fc-Jbr cleanly, economical unci aucoesafal

F" 'f|jftE- - --______ __8__ __ r Have received highest award.
t̂ ™'\L> ' _ _ _ _ j ffi _ wherever exh'bited , provinjf them~

§aiPf ___^'i! 
HfBfiTl "Iltv **e__t ol, Stove * In the

'l&i^isj ssjf'H3illlii To bo obtained o£ all _-Onrao»ge_ -^^_ ^=^̂ »g||y| and lam., dealera. 
JP£__-E_-_--̂ 3r '̂  Ask for RIP -'INGIXLE'S and take

no other.
Full illustrated price list, with tho name of our nearest

aprent, nnd complete guide to cookery, forwarded free on
application to
The Albion lamp Company, Birmingham.

BLAIR'S

GOUT

PILLS.

THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR GOUT,
RHEUMATISM,
SCIATICA, AND
LUMBAGO.

The excruciating pain is
quickly relieved and cured
in a few day s by this ecle-
brn ted Medicine.

These Pills require no res-
traint of diet during their
use, and are certain to pre-
vent tho disease attacking
anv vital part.

Sold by all Chemists at
ls 1 _ d and 2s 9d per box.



8PIEBS & P ON D ' S

FBE EMAS O NS '  HOT EL ,
(LATE B^COlsTS),

Adjoining the FREEMASONS ' TAYERN, Great Queen St., Lincoln's Inn.
The Proprietors beg to announce that the above Hotel is now open under

their management.
It has been entirely renovated , re-decorated, ancl re-furnished, and every attention

will be paid to maintaining and enhancing the reputation of the house for comfort
and convenience.

Patrons of " BACON'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel and
observe the alterations and improvements.
MODERATE TARIFF. CHOICE WINES. SUPERIOR CUISINE,

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WA TCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIO JEWELS, CLOTHING AND F U U N I T I I I .  E.

Specialit -i—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
CATALOG-TIES POST .FIR-EJE.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS
Diamond Rinds. Brooches, Studs. Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety,

W. W M O R G A N
LETTER -PRESS , COPPER-PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS , &c. ARTISTIC ALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches o\- Desi gns f or  Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads , Showcards, Sec.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

EVERITT & SON,
f a mlox* # §mr{rj .s gtakt*,

26 PE NTON ST., ISLINGTON , LOND ON , N.
IN view of the approaching season we have ready for

inspection a very large assortment of tho Newest Designs,
in Scotch , Cheviot , Homespun, antl Saxony Suitings. Thesematerials, being light and porous in texture, aro well adapted
for summer wear, aud Suits, according to finality, can be sup-
plied from Two to Four Guineas.

Neat AVest of England Stripes, and very stylish ScotchTweeds, for Breeches, in price from 13s Cd to SOs.
In all cases a good fit , unexceptionable stylo, and moderate

charges aro guaranteed.
In the space devoted to an Advertisement it can hardly be

expected details should be givon , but Bros. EVERIIT invite an
inspection of their samples in all the latest speciality , and
they will readily wait ou customers who will arrange for an
appointment.

Please note address—
26 PENTON STREET , ISLINGTON, N.

j (Near the " Angel.")

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEEB, GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

MANUFACTURER OF B I L L IA R D  LIGHTS
AND OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARAT US FOR COOKING AND HEATING.
Until Kooi-is Fitted up. All the Lat est i---3- --ovem1.i-.t_ I-Hi o .In . <  ii.

MANUFACTORY —12 CHARLES STitEET, HATTON GARDEN , E.C.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, Sfc. Swithin's Honse, 10 Sfc. Swifchins*

Lane, E.. ..
(Genera l accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident .

0. HARDING, Manager.

Published every .Vc.lnes.lny, Price 3d,

THE

CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE.
THE GUESS PLAYER 'S Cni.O_ .IC._ E can be

ordered of anv Bookseller in Town or Conntry,
or will be forwarded direct from the Office on the
following* terms:—

Twelve months, post free 13 0
Three „ „ 3 3

All communications and books, __c. for notice, to baaddressed, to the Editor, 17 Medina Koad, N.

Now Ready.
THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TO THE

SYNOPSIS
OF IHE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PRICE 3s 6d. BOUND IN CLOTH.

Post free from VV. W. MORGAN, Belvidere
Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.

E P P S ' 8
GRATEFUL - COMFORTING.

0 Q C 0 A

" PAINLESS AND PERFECT DENTISTRY."
A NEW PAMPHLET, GRATIS AND POST FREE, BY

Dr . GEO. H. JONES , F.RS.L., F.R.M.S. , &c.
S T J E G E O  JST-JD E I T T I S T,

OP

57 GEEAT RUSSELL STREET (Facing British Museum Entrance) , LONDON ,
Contains a List of Diplomas, Gold aud Silver Medals, and other Awards obtained at the

Great International Exhibitions.

T E S T I M O N I A L S .
My Dear Sir,—Allow me to express my sincere thanks for the skill and attention

displayed in the construction of my Artificial Teeth., which render my mastication
and articulation excellent. I am glad to hear that you have obtained tier Majesty's
.Royal Letters Patent to protect what I consider the perfection of Painless Dentistry.
In recognition of your valuable services you are at liberty to use my name.

S. G. HUTCH INS,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to Her Majesty the Queen.

G. H. JONES, Esq., D.D.S.

Scientific Department. Laboratory of Experimental Science,
This is to certify :—That I have analysed the Prize Medal Teeth submitted to me,

and find them to be composed only ot minerals of extreme purity. I have also
examined and tested your patented painless system of adjustment ; it is quite
perfect, and is the most successfu l application of scientific laws for securing actual
wear and comfort yet introduced. Both physically and anatomically they are a
beautiful resemblance to the natural teeth.

(Signed) EDW. V. GAUDWEB, P.H.S., M S.A.
Professor of Chemistry, and of Berners College, W.

To G. H. JONES, Esq., Surgeon-Dentist,
57 Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury Square , London.

BOX OF PR: C. H. JOMES'S TOOTH POWDER I/- ; POST FREE, 13 STAMPS.

MASONIC JEWELS FOB ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDER S OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOBTS MEDAL S AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON , W.C.
MAHUICACTOBT—1 DKVBBBUX COUBT, STBAND .

Printed and Published by Brother Wi MUM WBAT MOBSAJT, at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, Sth Hay 1886.


